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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY
, FRIDAY,APRIL 5, NNW
VOLUME XIX. NO.
-
COMMENCING MONDAY APRIL 1st, we offer the 
following bona-lide






pieces choice styles full standard dress and ap
ron Ginghams, wortn 10
cents. Take your choice for 6 3-4c.
pieces Book fold checked Nainsook, 5 patterns, fin
e quality, worth 10 cents.
Come and buy thcm for 6 l-2c. Ladies tine Ribbed Vests, nice qual
ity;
price the world over 2.5e All sizes for 16c. L
adies fancy border hem-
stiched Handkerchiefs, fast cdors, tine and lleer
; usual price 15c. 25
choice patterns kr 8.
pieces printed Challies, beautiful designs, perfect 
copies of French goods,
worth Sc. Buy all you want for 8 1-2c. Ladies' 
imported full regular
made Hose, fancy stripe, six styles, 40 Gauge, wort
h 40c., all sizes in i.toek,
price 28c.
pair lace curtains, tape bound, 3 1-2 yards long, 
beautiful patterns, worth
$1.25. A great bargain, $2e,
Curtain Poles in ebony, walnut, cherry, brass fi
xtures complete. Every-
body wants them, 10c.
Unlaundried Shirts, Linen Hurons Reinforced back
 and front eoutinuoug facings, regular pri
ce Vie.; all Mars
In stock, 50e. We are showing more Satines tha
n any other three houses. Don't fail to 
inispect them. Ameri-
can, England and French make, beautiful patt
erns, prices very low. We are wiling first-cl
ass standard Dry Goods
for lees money than any house in Kentucky. We g
uarantee every article we sell. We 
have been frequently
asked why we do a spot cash business. Simply th
is. It enables us to undersell all other 
houses, as you only pay
for what you buy. All of the above bargains
 remain on sale during the week, aud you 
will find hundreds of
other, bargains In every department. Alw
ays ready to show goods, quote prices, give sa
mples.. Reader, we want





Something of Interest to Say
IN THIS SPCE
NEXT WEEK.
CALL ON THEM FOR
ARGAINS.
CARPETS!,
The largest and most complete stock of Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, L
inoleum i3 and
Upholstering goods in the South.
11A7.1L.X.1XA 1E7111L30.1301Eitlei.
We carry the largest stock of designs in Wall Papers and Interior Decorati
ons Cur-
tain Poles, Mirrors, Lace Curtains and Shades. "Low Prices, Qui
ck Sales and Fair Deal-




416 & 418 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN.
T. C. HANBERY. M. 
People's Waretio F 8HR11SIEOR3
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KY
Rea troata tzwat. Mot. 'Tenth arta =1.4vv.re
ncb..
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all toba
cco consigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarte
rs for teams an
limiters. All LW) WOO iasure 1 asters otherwise instru
cted. dew.
g. RAGSDALE. R. E. COOPER.




BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignments. •
W. E. Ragsdale, Salesman. dew -6m
sirwouniewil. 4
A. NA ALTON yokel'. 0. M. Rim.
FORGY & 3 1 (
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.





011es over K. Franke'.,
-
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'till line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
Carriages, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE'CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
Jul Linen& Co









The NEW DEERE Corn !!Plantei
and Check Rower, Corn Drilla, His
NEW DEERE Inge Harrow,Thomp-
ion NVIieelbarrow Seeders, Cahoon
Seedera, IRON DUKE HARROW,
NEW STYLE, 1Valking and Riding
I'ulti velure, Traction and Plaine En-
gines, Horse Powers mid Separator",
11eCortillek Binders and Mower",
Thome" limy Rakes,
PLOWS.
We call especial attention to our
stock of Plows. Two ear loads Just
received, consisting of Oliver Chilled,
Blount's 'True Blue," Jno. Deere,
Avery, and other brands, steel and
chilled. The best line of Plows ever
offered to the farmers of Christian
and adjoining counties, and which
we guarantee "THE BEST MADE."
SEEDS.
We handle nothing but the best.
!lover, Orchard Grass, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Grass, Rye, Stock Peas
and Northern Seed Oats, he.
Fertilizers
The "HORSE SHOE }MAN!)," a
mint. fertiliser, made ni l'illion Stock
Yards, Chlenwi, Ill., for Corti Tobac-
-II, mill Vl'heat. We have handled
these mroodm for slit years, anti In Isi4$
our stiles resulted near 400 tons. We
keep a large stock on hand.
Barbed Wire.
We are manufacturer's agents for
he Superior Steel Wire and have a
large stock on hand. Wire stretchers
an., staples.
HARNESS.
Chains, Collars, &c. Keep a full
stock, all at lowest prices.
WACONS.
The STUDEBAK ER and TEN-
NESSEE WAGONS, I, 2, and 4-
horse, east skein, steel skein and hol-
low axle, all warranted the hest made
and lightest draft. Cull and exam in*
our stock. We can please yeu beth
in goods and price.
Respectful ly,


























Banner Livery Fed & Slle table
Smith Main flopkInevIlle, Ky.,
7. MAC. IPCI1TS, Prop'r.
Budgies, Hack., Driving anal Saddle lions,
always ready. Borers and Mules Is night and
DOW. A Non inodlons stock pen attuetied.
TP11.111/1 and drI Eon, foroislo.,1 to eornmereial
traveler« mud others tit any tune. Provender
of all kinds for *ale at Rel.; Al or in Bulk.
Diseased Blood.
all , Blotches, %ere., Sell'I
I I Us' s. all La.. s I flair Cured
TERRIBLE /HAIM) Polaols.at VEER Eli ALI.
A NIAN el'EFER Axis LIVIC. FACIL
AND moo coV KRIM WITH AWFUL swarm
.
l'sali Til IC l'UTICI* KA Esi Tu
x
a el afrIs rItAcTleALLY t'Uae
.D. A
ROCHA ('ASE.
I contracted a terrible !doodled...fling a
year ago. I doetored with two good physi-
cians, nether of whom did me any g, 'sal
. I
multi rid all an suffer and live. !fear-
ing of your I Remedies I c•included to
to Own), knowing it they did 1111. 1111 14,10111
1111Y (.0111,1 make ine no worse. I lia‘e b
een
listing them about ten weeks, and H111 most
happy to say that I um almost rid of the aw-
111.1V•1 that ....v ..red my face and tinily. My
1.111.1. was as bad. if not worse, than that ,d
Miss Boynton, spoken of In your book. anti I
would may to any one in the same condition,
to use uticura, and they 'sill surely tor
cured. You May lipte this letter In the Inter-
estit of suffering humanity. E. %V. -
Ashland, Ohio
Covered With Running Sores for 17
Years.
I have been troubled with /I skin and iicalp
di seas 1, ,r seventeen year.. My head at times
was one running sore, and toy hody was cov-
ered with them as large aa a half dollar. I
tried 11 great many reniedies without errevt
unlit I WW1/ the rutieurta Itentediem, and am
I hankful to state that •fter two mntttt this 
of
their wie I am entirely cured. I feel It my
dilly to you and the public to state the alts.ye
e/1,14.. L. it mcoow r Li., J  sburg, N. .1,
Plug and Scratched 38 Year..
go Mr IkmnIs !Moaning ten years better
I have dug and scratched tor thirty-ei
ght
years I had what is termed prurills. and
have. suffered everything. and tried nu
m-
ot d.yesors hitt lot no relief Any I.),•(iy
could h.)re got led t
hey cured me. The
S iii 11ra 114.1111111111.0 Mfr, 11 111e. tiod blest] the
1111111 W1111 111V1.111(41 I 'Meant!
I. II EN EY mmitp:;y, tummmiri,igu, M111111.
Calk-lira Item sinks
Are .oid tiver r... Prive, Cot loin). roe.
Plonp. Ii 'al' Prepared 
lay the




rellet eal lii one inlipm
liv lite Culleurn .A1'0.1'1'111 neater.
the tir•t smtmlonty 11111111111111114,11% la1111 k 'thou,
or. lost healing( pIllater.
u nprecedented Attraction!„‘I R A NI II.I.1iiN DisTRIBI'TED.
•• LLAS.
bOiatlai Stata Lottery Comp y.
I neorptirated by the legislature In 14Ia, for
Educational and Charitable purpoaem, /4111
1 its
franchise made a part of the presen
t State
Constitution, In 1871/, by an overwhelming
popular 'Me.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINtitt take pla
ce
Semi-Annually, c.lUtie anti I teeember, and
Mt (RANI) IsINtiLE NUMBER DRAW-
I NIPS take place In each of theidher ten
months of the 'o.,r, and are andr
awn iii
inahliet at 1 he Aciult•nly of M tisie,Nt.w Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of I'rise's,
Atte.ii.ii an roil. ,w.
..WP 1111 hereby tierilly that v. sit 
is, the
arriitigenielit• for nit Hie Monthly and actill.
Annual 0riter Md. MTh,. I .1,111•In lot Moto I A tl
IrrY "!",11.04.1 1Y. NMI III INTM$11 111415110) 
NMI
1.111111,11 the wowing. themselves', end that
the *Mite are with tiolaso,
awl la e...1 (mu, towimisii and
aullitorlaw the l'aiiiiitisliy to tilw 11,11 Perlin •
este, %lila fee-similes of our slaitallirtai 111•
11101/111 111 1/11 11411. viiiirclaV
ats."
Codittulagliotters.
Wc the b d Ranks and Ba
nkers
will pay 1111 Prizes draWn tim The
Slate lAtterles which may be presented at
Our eikillit.VTA.
R. N. WALMIlLEY, Prem. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
Pt EaRk LANAUX, Prem. plate Nat'l Bk.
A. It A i.nwis, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
Caul. Kotly, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the .%einictily of %titan., New t trieans,
Tals4/1Y April hi, De49,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
IMMO TiCket-.4 iii TWellty Itt)iiiir. each.
!lid% eS $11); 1./tiarters $.1; Tenths 32;
Twentietlistl.
LIST 5 PHIZICS.
I PRIZE OF 3.3111411111) I.  
33111,105.
I " of 11111,01111 I.  
1151,011i
1 " of 50,0011 is  '51,011
I " Of 25,0111 is  Inman
2 VitiZES in.tviu are
4 " of Tout are  24.atie
64 of Lisip are.  26,0111)
list " of ..iso one  YomUli
lii " of lie are 
" of 2111 are . It10,11110
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
lin Prizes of Vain are  0110
140 " of 3t) are .  :Ilti liii
IOU " of 'Jlti are . 5)01)
TERMINAL 11.11111RIL
l'fIgur or PPM are   P*.glit)
of MU art, 115,511
- • -
11,1:14 Prows altitilintlitif to
N1iTN. TIEkel • draw Illit Capital Pt II,. an
not clitille.1 mo ierminai
rila, air nay further tn•
formation (le•ired, write legibly to tile antler-
oetioi, clear!) stating .Noor residence, 's Its
Mute, riailit), PtIrewl  I Number. More
mesa return Mall ileI1Vi WIII stswared iva




Address H. A. PAUPIIIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or B, A. 1).%I'PHIN
Washington, I
By orditiory letter, conta Id Ina 
Money Order
1,1•111Y11 by mmli Exeresa companies, New York
ENeliauge, 1//%1r1 roosIlti N1/1e. -W1. 1141 y
charges out Currency avid to i
s by Express in
NUM* of al or more.
ADDREatil RIMIATRIAID 1.11cT1 HRH
 t 0/4 rA IN-
INit CUR KEN( N Tmm
NEW 010,EANS NATia iNA. I. BANK,
NeW I /rheum., Lit.
"REM EM BR, that I he pa vnn•nt
 of Prices
is 1:1 *.%ItANTEED BY Flielt N
ATIIINAI.
liA N KS of New 1 Irleans, and 
theTIckets are
signed by the PrI•skit•111 1.1 an 
Institution,
a iitsw1.11111.1••re11 rights are IN,11141
117..41 Iii 1/11.
114011..1 l'i1111-1S; 1111.1•141/fe, IN•Wart411.11
111111ita-
t Ions or anonymotim activities."
(INE rH111.1..% It 1111/11. price of the rrnallelit
part or (r114.111•11 1411 Ticket last' El)
 BY l'$
In anv Drawing. Anything I
n our name of-
(erred tor leas than ii Isdlar b
in swindle.
Combines the juice of the Blue figs 
of
California, so laxative and nutriti
ous,
with the medicinal virtues of 
plants
known to be most beneficial to 
the
human system. forming the ONLY 
PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently 
yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
.-AND TO-





Naturally follow, Every one is 
using it
and all are delighted with it. As
k your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. 
Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAII FIANCLICO, CAL
Letnenu.s, Kr. Naw Cosa, N
.Y.
IN REAL LIFE.
A Romance Which Had Its
Ending Here.
WORKMEN UNEARTH TIIE
'PENCE AND THE STORY
MADE PUBLIC.
EVI-




Finds Her Married tat lama her
--The Sad Result,
to claim Iter, but
In digging down a street on the west
side last week workmen unearthed a
few crumbling pieces of human bones,
and lying among them were two
pieces of silver-Spanish coins both, a
century old. The find greatly puzzled
the workmen, who could not account
for their presence. After much re-
search and trouble a NEW Efts re-
porter has resolved the problem, and
lays bare a romance which has been
hidden for three quarter's of a century.
The real name of the young lady
will not he given, though It la one of
the best and oldest In Kentucky and
well known here.
In 1sc.41 Belle Hargraves, having
heard so much of the beauties of the
City of Mesita), of its queer people,
of the delightfulnewe of Ile climate,
begged of her father to take her there.
He was a wealthy man, and asi she
was an only child, anti Idolized above
every thing else, he agreed. They
set out upon their long and tiresome
journey, going first to the Ohio river,
anti thence Into the Mississippi and to
New Orleans. There they took passage
on a ship, and in a reasonable length
of time and without any accident or
incident of note arrived in the City
of Mexico.
For a few months Belle fairly rev-
eled: in the • beauties of the
Nlextean capital. She strolled
through its queer yet beauti-
ful streets, rested beneath
)1the shadows of the high Id steeples
In the cathedral yards', a d enjoyed
life RP only a young girl of nineteen
(mold. .
!kr father, too, PPPIIIPII 'draped, am
Its' toady many Mende. Ile was a
Muff Anil hearty old 111.1101.110111 of fif-
ty, well preeerveil and well kept.
Aiming the s isitore at the hooey of
Mr. liargravee was one Camillo liatm•
Oleg, a tall, dark handrome young
fellow, WM all the graces and ae-
eomplishments peculiar to the Cas-
tillians. He came often, and the re-
suit is easily foretold. He fell violent-
ly and passionately in love with the
Kentucky beauty, who to all appear-
ances returned his passion. For the
next few weeks earth was heaven to
this man, who with with all the fire
and ardor of his warm nature poured
out his soul upon his charmer.
Then came a shock. Mr. Har-
graves began to fail in health and
physicians advised his return to the
states. The time was set and prepa-
ration's hurried forward. The part-
ing seemed to almost break Camillo's
heart, for Belle would not marry him
then, but clung to her father. She
agreed, however, if he would come
to Kentucky in one year she would
then wed him. They parted with the
usual protestations of eternal love,
and in the course of a few months she
and her father arrived at home, he
broken in health and in a dying con-
dition.
Death soon claimed him, and Belle
was left to the care of an uncle in
Virginia, where she went. There she
met and loved a rich young fellow
and eon') marr:ed him, forgetting her
Spanish lover.
In the mean time, the young Span-
iard spent the year am well as 15)151.
his' and at Ito end starleti for Ken-
tucky. (*lion arriving at Imuleville
he started for the interior to the home
of Ids love. After 'several days' trav-
el he reached there, only to find her
gone, and to learn Um drew! news
that she hail married.
'To him that meant the crushing of
all hope. His life was blasted,
'us reeked. Ile had considerable mon-
ey with him and returning to Louis-
ville he soon fell into evil ways, and
it was not long until his constitution
a•as wrecked. Some months later he
started west through the state, think-
ing travel would drown his sorrow,
and arrived at this point, sick and
(lying. With what little money he
had left he paid an old negro man to
take care of him until he died. To
him he told his story and left some
papers giving a history of his life.
Pe died one Sunday morning and
that evening was buried under an old
elm tree that used to stand on time
spot where his bones were found the
other (lay.
A little wooden slab marked him(
grave, but this soon decayed, and
nothing was left to tell of the body
lying 'Death the sod. Few knew the
pitiful tale and to them the story was
soon a dream.
The coin's wer!. the means of re-
calling this romanee, which for the
tired time is given to the world.
The papers left in the hands of the
old negro were turned over to his
master, who in turn gave them to his
1.1kildren. Long ago they were
lost, but the story is still
fresh in the minds of the grand chil-
dren of that old maim, who told the
reporter the tale.
(me of the coins is now in 'Howes-
slot' of NI r. Dave Tandy, though this
is the first intimation he has of its
History.
..-----....-....-
Mr. Sewall or Auburn has a 10-Strike.
Mr. ( 4a.orge W. Sewall, of Auburn
l'ark, Ills., in the last drawing of
The Louisiana State Lottery, held
one-t• nth of ticket No. 40,759, the
imecond capital prize of $100,000. He
said: "I was asked incidentally by
a friend to purchase a:ticket in this
drawing. I did so, paying one dollar
fiir the same, and gave the matter no
thought until I received my money
through the Adams Express( com-
pany. Mr. Sewall has already in-
vetoed the proceetist of his lucky
draw in Cook county , Ills. bonds.-
Chicago (111m.) A rkanmas Traveler,
Feb. o.
416
Gen. (freely ;with a aelf-mutisfied
air,-"I've got 'en' tide time. There
won't be any complaints to-morrow."
Assistant (inereduloualy)-"T here
won't?" "No siren. Itmve predicted
fair weather anti change of tempera-
ture, with local rains or snow."
The correet way is to buy good's
from time manufact tier when possible.
The Elkhart Carriage and !farness
Manufacturing Co., of Elkhart, In-
diana, have no agent's. They snake
tirmt-elass goods, ship anywhere, prtv-
I lege to examine. See advertisement.
oaut-w.
PILL MINIM/04. KNOCKED OUT.
The M. lEs. Reglatered at the county
Clerk's (Mice I./ Date.
The following is a list of the doctors
registered to date under the new law The 0. V. Gets a Very
requiring such, with system of prac-
tice and name of college at which
they graduated:
Tandy G. Yates, honnepath, Halm-
riser medical college, Chicago, III.
J. P. Bell, allopatim, University of
Louisville.
James iteximan, allopath, Univer-
sity of Louisville.
Andrew Seargent, reguiar, Louis-
ville medical college.
B. S. Anderson, regular, Louisville
medical college.
J. M. Denniii, regular, Jefferson
medical college, Philadelphia.
Jno. L. Dulin, regular, Jefferson
medical colle,,, , i'lliladelphia.
Jas. A. Youog,homeopatit, Hahne-
man medical college, Philadelphia.
Jas. R. Paine, regular, University
of Nashville.
B. F. Eager, regular, Louisville
medieal college.
K C. Anderson, regular, Louisville
medical college.
Darwin . Bell, regular, Vander-
bilt University, Nashville.
l'hos. W. Blakey, regular, Jefferson
college, Philadelphia.
C. B. Woosley, regular, University
of Louisville.
Egbert R. Cullum, regular, Louis-
ville Institute,
T. Y. Howard, regular, University
of Louisville.
Wm. K. Nisbet, regular, University
of Louisville.
J. B. Jackson, regular, University
of Tenneeece.
Jno. MeNell Romney, regular, Van-
derbilt Ulliveraity.
Barton 11'. Stone, regular, Ken-
tucky ochool of medleine,
Jim. W. Pool, regular, thIrty•titret.
years practiee.
Jam. W, Long, regular, Cincinnati
college of medielne.
h'rank W. Stitesi, regular, l'uiver-
sity of Louisville.
J. Oscar Newland, regular, Jetti-r-
son medical college, Philadelphia.
D. J. Gish, homeopath, Cleveland,
Ohio, college.
A. A. Hendrix, regular, Nashville
medical college.
Jno. A. Gunn, regular, Ohio medi-
cal college.
W. H Forgy, regular, University
of Louisville.
H. H. Wallace, regular, University
of Louisville.
W. B. Mathew, regular, Nashville
University.
W. M. Hill, homeopath,thirty years
practice.
H. P. Morrison, regular, University
of Nashville.
J. S. Grubb, regular, University of
Louisville.
Geo. \V. Lackey, regular, Hospital
College, Lonieville,
J. F. Itapeoe, regular, University
of Nashville.
W. !Allard, NIeliarry medical
saw
THAT STORM.
The Latest News From the
Scene of Disaster.
THE EARLY REPORTS NOT RUCH
EXAGGERATED
Two American War Ships Totally
Destroyed and One Badly
Pam aged.
Two Nlen-of-War Stink in Deep Water.
End Their crews Drowned.--
Nati h rig New FroIII
Washington.
IA)NDON, March 31.-Further par-
ticulars of time disastrous storm at
Apia have just been received. Time
hurricane burst upon the harbor sud-
denly. The German man-of-war Eber
was the first vessel to drag her an-
chor. She became unmanageable
and was driven helplessly on the
reef which runs around the harbor.
She struck broadside-on at 6 o'clock
In the morning. The shock caused
her to lurch and stagger heel., and
bite sank in a moment in deep water.
Most of her men scent under hatches
tool isearcely a soul of them escaped.
The I ;email war ship Adler was neat
eueeumb, Slo was lifted bodily
by a gigantic o anti east OH her
beam emits on the reef.
A mato 111.I.: 51111 .IatI,K
for lift. among the ()Myers and sailors
aboard ensued. Nlany plunged into
the raging surf and /struck out, 'some
reaching the shore in safety. Others
clung to the riggins until the masts
fell. (If those in the rigging only two
gained the shore. The captain of the
Adler and several other officers were
saved. Meantime the United States
ship Nipsie had been dragging her
anchors and drifting toward the
shore. The captain, however, man-
aged to keep control and ran her on
a sand bank. Boats were Imme-
diately lowered and the whole eom-
palmy saved with the exception of six
men.
THESE WERE DROWNED
by the capsizing of a boat. The Uni-
ted State's 'steamer Vandalia was car-
ried before the gale right upon the
reef. She struck with a terrible
shock, hurling the captain against a
Getting gun and he fell stunned. Be-
fore he could recover a great wave
swept over the deck and washed him
and others away into the sea. The
vessel sank fifty yards from the Nip-
sic, anti several of the officers anti
men went down with her. Others
perished while making desperate ef-
forts to swim on to shore. Some of
the ship's company tried to save
themseivem by clinging to time rigging,
but heavy and swift-running wave"
dashed over them, and one by one
THEY WERE awsarr AWAY.
By this time night had set in.
Many natives and Europeans( had
gathered on tite shore all anxious to
render assimtanee to the unfortunate
crews, but owing to the darkness.' they
were wholly unable to be of service.
S0011 after the Vandalits heti sunk the.
Ameriean war ship Trenton broke
from her anehorage and was driven
upon the wreck (if the Vandalia,
whence site drifted to the shore. The
bottom of the Trenton was complete-
ly stove in and her hold was half full
of water.
As the morning broke the German
mau-of- war Olga, whielt had Is
withstood the gale, although touch
battei eel by the heavy seas that con-
stantly broke upon her, because un-
manageable and Was
DIU V EN TH K BEACH,
where she lay in a tolerable favorable
position. The following is a mord
of the officer's and men lost :
Eber-The Captain and all other
officers except one, and 'seventy-six
men.
Vandalia-The Captain, four olli-
erste and forty men.
Nipsie-Seven men.
Adler-Altogether fifteen pereone.
Na Partner News as Wirehington.
WASH I Nt;ToN, April I.-No addi-
tional information relative to the dis-
aster at Apia has been received at
the Navy Department. Authentic
information concerning the details
will not likely be received before
April 15th, when the Alameda, is
due in San Francisco.
Entitled to the Best.
All are entitled to the bemt that
their money will buy, so every fend-
lv should have, at °nee, a bottle of
the best family remedy, Syrup of
Figs, to cleanse the system when
costive or bilious. For sale in 50
cents and $1 00 bottles by all leading
druggists.
Black Eye
JUDGE GRACE DECIDES THE
ELECTION NULL AND VOID.
The Trustees Enjoined From Deliver-
ing the Bonds to the Rail-
road_Com pa n y.
Brief Synopsis of a A'ery Lengthy De-
chola tn-An Appeal will Likely
be Taken.
seiturasty's Daily.
Quite a crowd assembled in the
eourt room Saturday in eager ex-
pectation of Judge Grace's opinion on
the question of the validity of the
election by which $200,0f10 in bonds
was voted to the 0. V. railway and a
similar sum to the Cairo and Cum-
berland Gap.
Judge Grace said on taking the
bench that the attorneys had been
merciful to him by making their
speeches brief and that he would not
be outdone in generosity and would
be equally Flo. lie began by saying
that it was fortunate the matter came
up thus early, for the reason that hail
the bonds been issitted to tile
0. V. and acquired In :due course of
trade by bona fide purchaeses that
equitlea would ms ye Intervened
which would unquestionably huye
produced embarrassing complies'.
tionw.
The principal points In controversy
and the one upon whleh the question
hinged was, whether or not the act
of March 1570 pending that no two
propositions for voting a tax should
be held on the 'same day, was still in
force.
Judge Grace stated that he was not
in favor of declaring acts repealed by
Implication, and lie did not think
the points weighed by the attorneys
in support of their position that
there had been an implied repea! of
the act of 1570 sufficiently strong to
justify him in arriving at a similar
conclusion. That he thought the act
wise and salutary and its evi-
dent purpose was to prevent
a etmildnation by corporations
who tame before the people
sulking eulteltilee and meeuritig the
appropriation' raked for by un-
due means. Its intendment wail to
proteut the piddle from impoeltion
and It was far too beneficial in Its el-
feels to be lightly thrown aside.
The judge then took up the ques-
tion whether or not the submission
of the Cairo & Cumberland Gap prop-
osition in violation of the naanner
prescribed by its charter and being
therefore void would have the effect
of validating the 0. V. proposition
which was properly submitted, and
held that it would not as it was in
truth of the act of Ifs70. He said that
the C. & C. 0. proposition had been
submitted for a certain day and
after that the 0. V. came in
and selected the same day
and it appeared had virtually put it-
self under the wing of the Cairo and
Cumberland Gap. He sumnied the
matter up by saying the whole pro-
ceeding was null and void and the
bonds wholly and absolutely invalid.
He enjoined the trustees from issuing
or negotiating any of the bonds and
added that they be kept safely until
a final adjudication and if the opinion
of the superior court affirmed that
given by him that they be burned.
Judge Grace's opinion occupied
half an hour in delivering and though
reduced to writing was given orally.
It was a clear, concise and vigorous
exposit lon'of the law and was listened
to with marked attention. An appeal




Heartsick anti hopeless, 1411•1141.1:
1A/11•11110( for help and fort,
W /IC11110114' 14111 114 had -
denerlbee the eonaltion of those per-
sons" who are said to be "going down
hill," or "going Into. decline." There
is an indescribable weakuesa of tile
N) 'Qum, it general lack of vitality.
They cannot tell what the matter is
with this-in. They only know that
they feel miserable in mind and body.
They are gloomy and despondent.
They have tried this and that remedy
prescribed by their friends or the
doctors. They have failed to receive
any benefit from them. They reach
time coneluaion that there is no help
for them aud that they must die.
Now the fact is that the trouble origi-
nates, and in nine cases out of ten,
in impure blood. There is poisonou's.
effete matter in it that ought to begot
rid of. But how can this be done?
Simply by taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, which acts on the
blood and various organs of the body
in such a way that the man or wo-
man using it scents to be made over-
reconstructed. It is guaranteed to
benefit or cure all cases of disease for
which ills recommended, or money
paid for it will be refunded.
Rev. John 0. Rust.
Rev. John O. Rust preached two
sermons Sunday which4 were lis-
tened to by large eougregati01114. Iii
the morning the gifted young divine
filled the pulpit at the Baptist church
tlie pastor being absent. Last night,
by invitation of Mr Nourse, he
preached at time Ninth Street Presby-
terian church and in spite of the in-
clemency of the weather the seating
(-opacity of the building was scarcely
equal to time occasion. In both dis-
eJtIrses Mn, Rust gave evidence of the
eareful study and patient labor which
lie ham been undergoing. His voice
its smooth amid musical and at times
powerful and him style is becoming
stronger as it matures. He is one of
the moot promising young divines in
time south and his friends are watch-
ing hint with interest.
-
A ease which puzzled time medical
fraternity is reported front Spring-
field, Tenn. A Mr's. Benton died
there yesterday. Her left leg, from
the knee down, was dead a mon
th
before her decease. Gangrene was
thought to be the cause.
Mrs. Ida Hayden, of Davieas coun-
ty, has been adjudged a lunatic and
ordered to the asylum here.
Clarksville Chronicle: It is re-
ported that two children have been
bitten by a mad dog on Burton's
creek, an time 111th district.
AP-
A slight cold often proves the fore-
runner of a complaint which may be
fatal. Avoy this result by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, time best rem-
edy' for midst, coughs, and all tltroat
and lung diseases.
Robert Bell, of the firm of Bell
Bros., Springfield, Tenn., is dead.
•
THE PROMISED LAND.
The Tide Flowing T11WArtil flklshonna.
the hand of 1,.tri?uns and ccartpetles.
The opening of the vast and fertile
lands of Oklahoma to the people fill
be time signal for a grand rush to take
possesaion. Young men with energy
and determination who go there to
seek fortunes will certainly be re-
warded if they have the courage and
fortitude to undergo 11-se difficulties
and dangers incident to the settle-
ment of a new eountry. Capital will
flow into the new country as natural-
ly as the water spreads over the fields
...hen the levees are broken. Cities
will spring trolls the plains as if by
magic and the resources of a country
which has long been a coveted prise
will be brought before the world with
lightning rapidity. Railroads which
will pierce the heart of the territory
are already under construction and
before two years have passed Okla-
'shorn& will be as densely populated
as Christian county is now. Brain
anti muscle will seek employment
anti backed by ,the necessary enter-
prise will reap a rich harveet. The
surplus population of tite east will
now westward and find employnaent
there. Every city and every village
in the east will send a delegation to
swell the tide' of home and fqrtune
seekers.
A VERY MAD MAN.
Frank Ilarrisi Oft`ered *200 to Firs' •
Stable by an Anonymous Writer.
Mr, KG. Harris, of Greenville, re-
(*rived a couple of drop letters
through the .powtottlee in that town
the Mlles... day which made him so
mad that he hasn't yet recovered.
He turned them over to the authori-
ties and is now devoting his spare
time seeking the author. The letters
as appearing in the Muhlenburg Echo
are as follows:
timEENvip.e, Kr., Morel' :Z.
Harrass I want help you are the
only one I no of that has got brain
enough to do what I want done there
is two men in jale for meting whiskey,
they must come out I have tried and
failed they tries' to burn out and
failed if you will help me I will pay
you I want, you to fire Grundyrs
Livery stable at just ti o'clock this
eave, and that will get up a tenable
excitement RS 1400I1 as you succeed
come, to Youtee• corner and a man,
will give you 200 hundred, dollars jug
keep your lip no wone will suspect
you, and while the exeitement up I
will take Ins- nien out and I wont say
who but you will get you :PO as noon
as you eome to the eoruer go in tits
stable Ills annuli atid (WI It Its the
loft you eats passi out and no wone be
the wiser vino., to the twin. and get
your money slam the town. and if I
rueeeed they shah give you a damned
big keg of whiskey extry ilout ask
any questions but do what I ark, and
you can haven good time
YOUR FRIEND.
. 'MARCH 1311.
Harrass I wrote you a letter last
cave asking you to rais a smoke for
me at (irundys stable you failed I
roust take those men out this nave I
get 400 hundred if you fire the darned
oald stable at 6 this eave I give you
200 hundred and a ceg of goodhisk
Now dont be a darned fool but
kindle the fire nice and come to
Yontses corner and a Mali will pay
you your money.
AN HISTORIC FAMILY.
The Greens of Kurt liamptonshire, Eng.
land,-,q Letter Regarding Them.
The NEw ERA is in receipt of the
following letter, which it publishes,
believing it will prove of interest to
many people of this section:
Sir: I may perhaps be trespassing
on your space if I ask you to publish
the following "simple tale,"I happen
to be rector Of the parish of Green's
Norton, Northamptonshire, England.
In the parish church are several
mutilated tombs belonging to the
family of "Greens," who for six gen-
erations between the fourteenth and
tifteeulls eenturier, were lords of this
manor, The first, Sir. Henry Omen,
was Lord Chief Justice of England
about the cud of time thirteenth cen-
tury, the last, Sir. Thomas Green,
is as father of Maud Green Who mar.
tied Sir. Thomas Parr, of Kendal,
Westmoreland, and was the mother
of Kate l'arr, Queen of England by
marriage with Henry VIII.
Tile only information I can arrive
at, by inquiry from the "oldest in-
habitant" of this parish is, that many
years ago a gentleman from America
stiy informant mentions Boston
doubtfully) eanie to this church,
presumably to inspect the beautiful
tombs and brasses belonging to the
Green family.
We are about to undertake the re-
arrangement ofThe church. I write
to you to knoll( if Ills within the lim-
its of your rules, as editor, to allow
this letter to appear in your columns,
as perhaps some member of the fami-
ly- of "(lreen" would wish to have a
voiee in the disposal of the effigies
which still reniain as witnesses of
their wealth and position. Yours
sincerely, S. BEAL, D. C. L.,





MA tratEn--On the 27th inst., at the
residence of the bride's father, John
J. Thomas. Mr. Thomas Young, of
liarrettistourg, and Miss Sudie Thom-
as, of this plitec. May good luck at-
tend them, and may there brightest
dreams of happiness be realized.
Mrs. J. A. Boyd has been confined
to her: room for several days. She is
suffering from catarrh.
Miss Ada Boyd has returned from
a visit of two weeks to relatives near
Clarksville.
Mrs. Robert Brasne is quite ill.
A difficulty occurred on Sunday
afternoon between Ennis Lewis, Jas.
Rucker, Walter Giles and Peter Elli-
ott, near this place, in which Jas.
Rucker Was seriously shot and Ennis
Lewis seriously cut. Peter Elliott
and vialter Giles were arrested and
tried and put under a $aki bond for
their appearance at court. The other
two were not able to appear. They
were all colored. The general lour-
M ifiC is that had whisky Was the
foundation stosse of the difficulty.
Louise-
A Ridiculous Question.
"Do you enjoy good health?" asked
Brown of his ,friend Jones. The re-
ply' of Jones was short; sharp, and to
the point. "Why of curse I du,
what fool doesn't?" Everyone en-
joys good health when he has it. But
polite people do not have it to enjoy.
Sick headache, billiousness, consti-
pation, deranged liver, and a host (4
Ills, real and imaginary, are their
heritage. Thou sands of persons cure
and prevent these distressing com-
plaints by taking Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets. Snail', sugar
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AUDITOR HEWiTt. ItoRteeD THE eArlie..
se-
11-1E NEW ERA•
Referring to the fact that the subsi-
dy voted the Cairo & Cumberland
Gap road by Christian county was
void by limitation, the Clarksville
fobseco leaf days:
- There was Little else in the Cairo &
Tennessee railroad proposition more
than a cleverly devised echeme to in-
duet, Christian county to vote a sub-
sidy of $200,000 upon herself in favor
of the Ohio Valley.
The NEW Etta had thought that
there were none save a few cranks in
this county who were so devoid of
sense WI to believe anything of this
sort, but it would seem that it is
mistaken. The scheme to vote aid
to the Cairo & Cumberland was
agitated weeks and months before
any proposition from the Ohio Valley
was considered. The management
of the former was violently opposed
at first to considering the proposi-
tions of the latter. Col. Neale, for
seventeen years has been at work on
his plan to build this road, and se-
cured his charter before the Ohio
Valley was even contemplated. The
directors of the road spent an im-
mense amount of money in getting
the affairs of the company in shape
to put a vote to the people of this
county, and it was not until about a
week before the meeting of the mag-
istrates that the Ohio Valley Was
known to be in the field. When this
intention was first made known, the
people hooted at the idea of enter-
taining any proposition from the
company, but as its charter forced
the county judge to submit a propo-
sition when called upon to do so,
there was nothing else to do save
comply aud make the best of it, inas-
much as they weie determined on
holding their election on the same
day set by the Cairo :az Cumberland
Gap people. was at last; agreed
to, with much misgiving on the part
of the friends of the Cumberland Gap,
and all went to work, with full faith
and confidence in both roads.
The enemies of Hopkinsville start-
ed the report that it was but a scheme
to induce the county to vote aid to
the Ohio Valley, hoping by this to
damage the city. These men knew
better, but what mattered a lie or
two if they could damage a town they
hated-their own county seat.
Hopkinsville voted for both propo-
sitions in good faith, as did other
portions of the county, and yet sim-
ply because one road fails to materi-
alize, the city must be blamed and
her people charged with conniving at
fraud In order to secure something
which God knows the county needs
as badly as does the city. Many
harsh and unkind things have been
said of your people, many foul and
blasphemous lies circulated, but they
have all originated in the hearts of a
few men who as citizens and officers
of the county should be interested in
the upbuilding of all portions of it, in-
stead of attempting to drag it down.
The Tobacco Leaf knows these state-
ments to be true, but it has persist-
ently and with malice aforethought
sought to impress a different idea
upon the people of the southern por-
tion of this county, where it circu-
lates to some extent. This is readily
understood, for it is to the advantage
of Clarksville to keep this thought in
the minds of the people. Heretofore
the NEW ERA has for the most part
ignored these unjust and calumnious
attacks, believing that when the ag-
itators cooled down that reason
would set them aright; that they
would remember the circumstance of
the earlier agitation of the Cumber-
land Gap route, the previous publi-
cation of the same in the columns of
this paper, and also the denuncia-
tion of the course pursued by the
Ohio Valley Company towards this
city. Patience has ceased to be a
virtue, the NEW ERA has been silent
as long as it intends, and henceforth
it proposes to speak out in no uncer-
tain terms of and to those who persist
in circulating these lies.
BY-
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• To the friends of Hopkinsville and
Christian county the Naw ERA would
say, be of good cheer, the subscrip-
tion voted the Ohio Valley is not lost.
An appeal has been taken from
Judge Grace's decision and
there is hardly a doubt but it will be
reversed. The ablest lawyers in the
state have thoroughly investigated
this case and give it as their opinion
that the bonds are valid. ,
Ex-Gov. Proctor Knott has careful-
ly examined the subject and states
that the law of 1e70, upon which
Judge Grace based his decarion, was
repealed by the General Statutes
adopted in IS73.
Husbands, of Paducah, one of the
ablest legal lights in the state, has
'written an opinion to the game effect.
Mr. Carey, the general attorney of
the Ohio Valley company, stated
while here Friday that an appeal
would most certainly be taken in the
event of an adverse decision, and that
he had no doubt of the result.
From interviews had with the bar
of this city, and published elsewhere,
It will be seen what the majority
think of the matter.
There is no cause for despondency.
An appeal will result in our favor;
the bonds will be delivered and the
road built.
The fact that according to the terms
of the proposition, the company has
only two weeks in which to begin work
in order to secure the subsidy, will not
operate against us, as the obstruction
In this case is a legal one, which
leaves matters in statu quo.
The NEW ERA after thorough in-
vestigation can see little cause for
alarm. The subscription was voted
in good faith, and we will yet be tri-
umphant.
HALSTEAD'S nomination has kicked
up a glorious row in the twinge, the
Republicans whom he has so merci-
lessly criticised refusing to vote for
his confirmation, thus defeating it.
Theaeeling against him is bitter and it
looks very much like his nomination
will have to be withdrawn. His
friends, however, say it will not be,
and claim that unless he is confirmed
they will defeat every other nomina-
tion sent in by the president. This is
a picnic for the Democrats, who are
lying on their oars and enjoying the
fight. The Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette, of which Halstead is editor,
when the Republicans refused to or-
der an investigation of the election of
Senator Payne, of Ohio, referred to
them in the strongest terms and said
they should be burned in effigy in
every village in Ohio. And now they
are paying the gentleman back in his
own coin.
Ora young lawyers are thinking of
emigrating to Oklahoma. The NEW
ERA. has discovered that the reason
of the proposed hegira is the recent
decision of Judge Grace. According
to his interpretatiou the revised stat-
utes are not to be accepted as our
sole governing laws, which means
that a young lawyer in order to be up
with the times must buy all the old
taw books ever used in Kentucky.
This necessitates an outlay of a for-
tune too large for our young barns-
IT is given out by authority at
Washington that the president will,
after the senate adjourns, re-appoint
Mr. Halstead to the German Mission,
and on the re-assembling of the sen-
ate in December will again send his
name to that body. The president, it
seems, is determined to make an Is-
sue of this, and all good Democrats
will say amen, for a row in some oth-
er fellow's camp is what we enjoy.
THE Henderson News has jumped
into the ring to defend the L. at N.
road against all possible attacks at
that point. It also denies flatly that
it is "old fogyish" and cites the fact
that it advocated the voting of a sub-
sidy to build the road from that point
to this some quarter of a century ago.
We suppose that this must be accept-
ed as indisputable evidence of its pro-
gr esa veneas
MR. FRANK B. RICHARDSON, of
Pembroke, to-day announces biruself
a candidate to represent this county
In the lower house of the legislature.
Mr. Richardson was a candidate two
years ago, but was forced through
family bereavements to withdraw.
He is a good Democrat and well
known throughout the county.
THE editor of "The Moon," a little
paper gesblished at Paducah, can-
didly acknowledges that he is crazy
two days in every month and gays
that during that period he writes all
his editorials. This is pointer to Hal-
stead. If he would be equally as
candid he might yet be'contirmed.
As Corea 1.21,000 miles away, we
congratulate Col. Bradley on his ap-
pointment. But be it understood
that we are opposed to recalling him
four years hence when the Democrats
come into power, as the Courier-
Journal suggests in its "god-speed."
Lei him stay there.
No one can question Judge Grace's
sincerity. We all have the greatest
respect for him, but very deeply re-
gret an education which has so im-
bued him with the idea that taxation
for Internal improvements Is radical-
ly wrong.
Nsufvu-Lx and Hopkinsville can
mingle their tears together. A sen-
ate knocked out one and a judge the
other. The L. & N. triumphs again.
Hooray for monopoly, corruption and
the devil!
FORA ERR is out in an Interview
nominating Halstead for governor.
Halstead should now conic to the
trout and nominate Foraker for the
senate. It takes queens to beat that
pair.
Tux signal service predicts rainfend
windy weather for to-morrow. It Is
sincerely to be hoped that our navy
has been brought In out of danger.
THE action of the Ohio Valley
Company in taking an appeal from
Judge Grace's decision sets the com-
pany in a good light before the peo-
ple and shuts up the croakers who
would have it that there was no de-
sire on the company's part to build
their Hopkinsville extension. The
NEW ERA of yesterday asserted that
there would be an appeal, and that
such we believed would result in a
reversal of Judge Grace's decision
releasing the injunction on the trus-
tees of the bonds and the building o
the road. We see no reason for a
change of sentiment.
THE Paducah Standard thinks that
it would be a good idea for the L. de
N. to put its railroad shops on wheels
so that they can be more easily moved
from place to place as the cities in
which they are located kick against
its domination and vote aid to outside
roads. That would be a splendid
scheme and we humbly suggest to the
Clarksville board of trade ani Bro.
Gracey that they have 'emu all rolled
in there for a period.
GIVEN encouragement and assist-
ance by the friends of the city, the
officers and directors of the Comelier
cial Club, elected last night, will ac-
complish great good. It has nothing
to be ashamed of in its year's record
It has done much to attract outside
attention to the city, amid if our citi-
zens will only stand by it as it is
their duty to do, the year to come
will mark an era in the progress of
Hopkinsville.
MUHLENfirltfi county has an op-
portunity of setting her bonded deb
of $654,000 at twenty cents on the
dollar, and yet ebe hesitates. Per-
haps the people are waiting for the
bond holders to just present them
with the whole amount.
Siece, Tennessee has forbidden any
but natives to angle for the festive
mudcat and waste powder and shot
on the old di-dappers at Reelfoot
lake, Kentuckians have concluded
that they were tired of visiting that
old mud hole anyhow.
So far tnere have been no removals
made by the administration in this
county, but each morning many a
postmaster begins his work with
the prayer-"Lord, safely keep us
through this day."
Tire president now says that no
rule will govern the removal of
Democratic officeholders by this ad-
ministration, which announcement
Is decidedly Interesting to very many
people at present.
A LOUISVILLE man found $160 in
gold buried in an old house, and pro-
poses to restore it to the owner if he
ean be found. What an attraction
for a museum that man would be!
Teem administration has evidently
a high opinion of the diploniatic.abil-
Oita of the editors, since it hien& one
eaeh to the German, French and
Russian court*.
GAS stock Is fluctuating somewhat
in Louisville as Bradley has declined
to go abroad. A rise is looked for.
EVEN at this distance the smile on
Squire Wartield's face is plainly
discernible.
PHEW! Great Ciesars! Bradley
has declined the Coreau Mission.
The Louisville Times advises Audi-
tor Hewitt to bring suit against the;
papers of the state that have criti- '
ebbed him for failing to perform his I
duty as an officer. It says: "Neither
the Democratic party nor (len. Hew- I
itt can Maud to longer remain anent '
In the face of such an indictment.
The time has arrived when the Audi-
tor of Public Accounts must have
this charge tileaning the charge of
criminal neglect and guilty fore-
knowledge of Tate's speculations)
pivoted upon by a jury of his peers,
after a judicial inquest shall have
laid before them all the proof of its
truth or falsify. Lieu. Hewitt must
appeal to the law for the vindieation
of himself and the party which has
honored him for so many years. Let
him bring an action against his ac-
cusers and put them to the proof."
Of course this is all stuff, and very
silly stuff at that, but suppose the
auditor should do that, what would
be the result? The trial would de-
velop nothing new, for the evidence
Is all in and the people have passed
upon it. It would be the same old
story, dug up, turned over, and re-
fashioned, and the result would but
be damaging to him as an officer.
The NEW ERA does not believe that
the auditor has done anything crimi-
nal; It does not believe that he had
any foreknowledge of Tate's specula-
tions; it only believes that he did as
nine hundred and ninety-nine out of
every thousand men would have
done in his place. We would make
no excuse for lien. Hewitt, be it un-
derstood. Having failed in the per-
formance of his duty in this case, and
that failure proving so costly to the
people, they will not trust lam again.
That is punishment enough for him.
Politically, lie is dead; and his res-
urrection will never occur.
This continued agitation will do
the Democratic party no good. The
auditor cannot be tried for any crime,
and hence all this hue and cry is in
vain. What would these guardians
have? A resolution of condemna-
tion? Then, "Resolved that the au-
ditor has failed in his duty, and
henceforth we will trust him no
more."
Let us put aside all this foolishness
and go to work to show the people
that the Democratic party is still the
party of the people; let us show
them that it does not countenance
fraud. And how would that be
done? In convention. Nominate
such men as will command confi-
dence, and nominate them on a plat-
FROM indications allover the coun-
try there will boa man at hand ready
to occupy every acre of land in Okla-
homa all soon as it it open to settle-
ment. No section of country in the
United States has been as widely ad-
vertised and over-rated, and no sec-
tion will contain as many badly sold
men on the 23rd day of this month.
With lands at their present price
and producing quality in Chris-
tine' county, a man is fool-
ish to leave it to Keck wealth in
a country certain to be overrun by
people in less than a month after it
is open to settlement. The general
tide of immigration Is flowing
southward and through the
efforts now being made to
attractwsit to Kentucky, within
a few years she will outrank
any of the southern states and be KO
far ahead of the weetern territories
that there can be no comparison. The
state, of necessity, must come to the
front, and especially this part of it,
for there is no section which equals
it in the diversity and richness of its
interests. Land must increase in
value as the immigrants come in and
they will come because it is rich
enough to attract them. No such ef-
fort has ever been made as now to
put our state in a favorable light be-
fore the public, and the result is tell-
ing. Men of Christian county, those
of you who have lands for
sale, who would see immigra-
tion pouring into our borders,
thus opening new avenues of trade
and creating a better market for all
produce, would do well to assist in
this work of advertising our county,
and we know of no better way to do
this than by becoming a member of
the Hopkinsville Commercial club,
which organization is hard at work
to accomplish that result. To attract
Immigration requires concentrated
effort, much advertising and peers-
eerily the expenditure of some
money. We need the immi-
grants, we have plenty of land
for them to cultivate, and much un-
developed iron and coal territory for
them to open up and work. We can
get them if we try, and we will get
them if we'll quit talking about poor
prospects and begin telling the truth
about our unequaled resources and
advantages. Let everything you say
of the county be good; let every let-
ter you write to a foreigner contain
mention of our ninny blessings, and
in a year, the cry from the north will
be, "On to Christian county!" and
you will then reap your reward.
Seveitai, of the metropolitan edi-
tors seem to think that the rejection
of Halstead by the senate is a
blow at independent journalism, and
forthwith proceed to severeincriti-
else the senators for their action.
The NEW ERA does not see it in that
light. Mr. Halstead has always been
a bitter foe of the South and southern
men; he has also vituperized the
members of his own party whenever
they failed to act in accord with his
opinions. The Republican senators
who voted to reject his nomination
most probably did so because of per-
sonal enmity, but the southern sena-
tors did so because they believed he
was unfitted and too partisan to rep-
resent the whole country abroad.
They were doubtless actuated to some
extent by his unvarying course to-
ward their itection, and it is but hu-
man that they should strike back
when such an opportunity is present-
ed. Mr. Halstead would doubtless
make as good a representative abroad
as this administration is likely to ap-
p ant. He is a man of wide informa-
tion and is familiar with Germany
and her rulers. Better far for the
dignity of the nation that he go than
that blatherskite governor of Ohio,
which has beenlmuggested. It is a
pity that Foraker's name can not be
presented to the senate. The blow he
would receive would in some measure
compensate for the bitter revil info; we
have had to endure at his hands.
THE appointment of Drury K.
Burchett as United States Marshal for
Kentucky is regarded as a favorable
Indication of the appointment of Mr.
Geo. W. Jolly to the District Attor-
neyship. Mr. Burchett is front Law-
rence county, in the eastern end of
the state, and hence it in believed the
attorneyship will come west, and no
one In the west eau compete with
Mr. Jolly for that position. Mr. Bur-
chett had the honor of being defeated
In the race for congress last Novem-
ber by a good Democrat in the Ninth
district.
THE natural gas craze has struck
Cloverport, and the people are going
wild over three holes that are to be
bored in the ground. Wonder if Mr.
McCauley and Oeo. V. I ireen couldn't
be induced to touch off their MI well
and stir up the natives a bit?
Cola. Jolly and Feland are still
sitting up with the president.
THE PANAMA CANAL. I
IA
Capt. Luttrell, of Trigg County. Re-
turns and Talks.
•
The Immense A tttttt ant or Motley Spent
• and the 8141111 Necessary to Com-
plete the Work.
. Capt. A. J. Luttrell, of Trigg coun-
ty, who has just returned front work
en the Panama canal, writes as fol-
lows for the Cadiz Telephone:
I wif try and give a brief outline
of attain; on the Isthmus of Panama,
where the greatest undertaking ever
known has been in progreets for time
last eight years-known throughout
the world as the Panama canal. The
object in view is to have a waterway
at Ft sea level connecting the Atlantic
with the Pacific ocean, large enough
to allow the passage of 'seagoing ves-
sels of the greatest tonnage, from
ocean toaveatethereby cutting off the
distance from New York to San Fran-
deco, nine thousand miles: As at
present, the only way that sailing
craft as well as steamships have to go
around Cape Horn, or through the
strait of Magellan.
Sometime in the year of 1875-76,
the French people became very en-
thusiastic in regard to getting a char-
ter from the Columbian government
to build this canal. The route had
been surveyed by the United States,
also by engineers of almost all Euro-
pean countries. In every instance,
except one, it was condemned as ao
impossibility to cut a canal by this
route. The great French engineer
Lillasz, however, ennounced to his
people that the same could could be
accomplished at an outlay not to ex-
reed 160 milliens of dollars; anti, in-
Ode of four years' time to accomplish
the work, the company was soon af-
ter formed. Count Ferdinand de Les-
peps, of Suez canal fame, was chosen
to take charge. He had been success-
ful in one great undertaking. At the
time he was looked upon as the °lily
man in France who could manage
such a scheme. The peasantry of his
country almost idolized him, and to
them lie made his appeal for money
to build his second canal. It was fur-
nished immediately, and more than
double the amount asked for was of-
fered, but at that time it was refused,
as they considered it of no use to ac-
cept money when not needed-the 160
Million being paid up capital was
sufficient to carry out the work about
to be commenced.
Considerable time was lost in get-
ting reedy to commenee operations.
However, work was started in 11480,
and was carried on without interrup-
tion until the let of September, 18/48,
Since that time the canal company
has been gradually ceasing opera-
tions by diminishing the working
force at the rate of about 3,000 hands
per month, and on the let of last
month an order came from Paris,
with instructions to stop all work by
the 15th of February, anti on the ltith
of the month all employees were
promptly paid their wages due them
and discharged. Thus throwing about
50,000 laborers out of employment,
most of whom are negrees. All na-
tionalities, however, have been em-
ployed in various capacities. The
writer hereof sailed from Colon on
the 20th of February. The steamer
which he sailed in, brought as steer-
age passengers to Kingston and
Jamaica, nearly e00, mostly negroes,
natives ot the above Island. I was
In Kingston four days, when the
royal mail steamer, City of Para,
from ('olon arrived with 1,900 more.
At this rate the labor will all be gone
by the end of three months. The same
was carried to the lethume at the ex-
pense of the canal company.
If work 'Mould be commenced
again the labor will have to be im-
ported from Jamaica as well as from
other West India Islands. The old
company has gone Into liquidation
and a new company has been formed,
with Monsieur Brunet at the head of
It, but as yet nothing has been done
In regard to raising money to carry
forward the work. After appealing
M the people of France four different
times anti each time received what
was asked, Count de Lesseps' last
appeal was refused, which was the
fifth tunic, when lie resigned the
Management, and a new company
was formed. Four hundred and
fifteen millions of dollars have been
expended, about one-third of the
work is atecomplimhed, and one bil-
lion dollars more Is needed to finish
the same. Where is this money to
ome from? Ten years in the future
those who are living will know, as I
cannot believe the whenie will be
entirely abandoned after such a vast
expenditure.
march '24, Ide.
When it person tells you they never
bad such a cold in their life take their
word for it and advise them to use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
lure it. For coughs, colds and hoarse-
tress it has no equal. Sold by II. B.
GARNER.
WILL APPEAL.
the 0. V. C patty Has Ordered
Memoirs. Landes & Clark to
Take Such Action.
Messrs. Landes & Clarke have re-
ceived instructions from the chief
attorney of the Ohio Valley railroad
company to take an appeal from the
circuit court and they are having the
record copied for that purpose. This
goes to show that the company meatim
business and is sincere in its desire
to push the roadaon to this place.
HOIV'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Noise,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale
Oruggisth, Toledo, Ohio.
WALDINO, KINNAN et MARVIN,
1 Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
It. H. VAN IDIPMEN, Cashier, Toledo
• National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.




; Mr. TOlit Ryan, who has been sick
for seine time is no better.
The party at Mr. liaskin Brad-
shaw's was largely attended last Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Rebecca l'orter and her
,
 daugh-
ter  Miss Babe, were the quests of
Mrs. Hellen Davis Sunday.
Mr. lien Cross Is talking of erect-
ing a hotel at Sweet Springs, for the
benefit 'of visitors this mummer.
How is the baby? is the question
often put to a mother, and many un
answer conies, "thanks to Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup much better to-day."
Costiveness if not checked will re-
sult in constipation, and time latter if
not corrected will surely terminate in
dyspepsia. Laxador, if taken time,
will restore the normal comiltion.
Price 26 cents.
.1
Burglar Gets Away With $1231
Belonging to Ike lapiaine.
Saturday night between the hours
of 12 and 1 a burglar effected an en- I
trance to the dry good store of Ike I
Lipetine, corner !attend Main etrt eta,
and succeeded in opening the safe
and rifling it of about $125 in cattle I
The burglary was not discovered un- I
til Sunday morning when Mr. Lip-
Mines' brother went to Ids residence
and informed hint ttlial had hap-
petted. The rear door to the building
was open and a number of matches
were scattered on the floor around I
the safe. The east' drawer of the safe !
had evidently been forced open. The
safe is an old one and is opened with
a key. Mr. Lipstine has no clew as
to the perpetrator of the robbery but
thinks that the guilty party was con-
cealed behind a large pile of boxes
and goods whieh had been removed
in Saturday night when the house
was swept.
Mr. A. 1'. Fields, one of the leading
merchants of Colfax, Iowa, says that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
best cough preparation he ever used
and recommends it to all without
hesitation. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
_ _ _-•••••• -4111•••---
HEILBERT BEATY'S BAD BREAK.
He Goes Skylarking With his Father's
Money.
The Tobacco Leaf says: Chief
of Police Stafford left here yesterday
morning in quest of a brace of way-
ward boys, Herbert Beaty and Percy
Jackson. StatIbrd was acting under
instructions from the former boy's
father It seems that Herbert was
engaged Friday and a part of Satur-
day in delivering a crop of tobacco
which his father had sold to W. A.
Donaldson, a loose dealer in New
Providence. The proceeds of the crop
amounted to $162.a5. Mr. Donaldson
gave young Beaty an order on R. H.
Walker & Co. for that amount. He
took the order to John Hambaugh,
who gave him a check payable to
Wm. Beaty at the Franklin Bank.
Saturday young Beaty threw time
money on the check and left here in
company with Percy Jackson, in a
buggy for Guthrie. At the bank he
requested that silver ibe given him,
as his father wanted it to pay off his
hands. The buggy belonged to Shel-
ton & Son. The boys told Rudolph
Shelton they were going to Guthrie
to catch the Nashville train. They
paid for the use of it, adding enough
to pay some one to follow on the
•
next train to bring back the team.
In due time Mr. Beaty learned of
these facts and at once took steps to
have his son returned home.
HEADING FOR NASH% ILLE.
A Hendersoillatt Talks to an Ameri-
ca-in Reporter Concerning the 0. V.
A gentlemau from Ilendenion who
was in Nashville yesterday gave the
American some information concern-
ing the Ohio Valley railway.
The gentleman said he had reeently
conversed with Dr. Kelsey, President
of the Ohio Valley, concerning the
future plans and prospects of the
road, when Dr. Kelsey said that he
expected soon to come to Nadia-We
with the purpose of raising a private
subscription. He said the doctor did
not contemplate making a tight for
an appropriation from the county, as
this would necessitate the expendi-
ture of money en an uncertainty.
The Ohio Valley is one of the most
important railroads now in prospect
for this city, says the American, and
the chanced are good for its comple-
tion to Nashville in the near future.
The road would give Nashville a di-
rect and eompeting line through the
coal fields of western Kentueley and
to the north and north-west by way
of Henderson and Evansville.
It is now completed and 1mm opera-
tion from Henderson to Prineeton,
and the tarok is laid on both sides of
the Ohio river to the ferry that will
form the connecting link between
Henderson and Evansville. NVork-
men are now finishing the incline
leading down to the low-water mark
on the river, anti when this Is done
trains will be put on betueen Hen-
derwm and Evansville. The man-
agement expect to have this division
of the road in operation within three
weeks.
Capt. Sam Brown, of Pittsburg, is
the strong financial barker of the
Ohio Valley road, whose projectors
propose to push on to Nashville and
then south through Alabama. \Vhen
it is built to Hopkiusville, whieli is
almost a t•ertainty, it will lie only
fifty-one mike from Nashville, and it
wou Id seem must perforce come here.
Clarke's retirees of Flax Cough Cure
It is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
hMte the child to catch its breath. It
is entirely harmless. Good for any
cough of childhood or old age. It
heals the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For N'inter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
hest ever discovered. Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
(humeral drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap makes the skin
smooth, soft and white. Price 25e.
NEIGHBORING OTES.
Coneord.
Mr. Thomas Tinsley, of Elkton, re-
turned home after a ehort visit to
friends in this neighborhood.
Mrs. M. ('. Davis was visiting her
father's ili(hir'3.. family last Saturday and
Mu 
Tobacco plants are growing very
fast, although we think there will not
be more than half a crop planted.
Mr. Thorne's J. Ryan is still danger-
ously ill and his friends entertain but
little hope of his recovery.
The wheat crop is booming, and a
flue prospect for a Rod yield.
Meilen'. A. F. and J. C. Davis had
every flue mule killed by the train
Met Sunday. The engine struek the
!Tick. and carried it nearly half a
America Tinsley, an old colored
woman who was near one hundred
years old, has just died. Sometinn•
since another old colored woman,
Milly Wallace, of this neighberleeml,





This er varies. A marvel of
PuritY. at II lt and whole's t '110110. More
economies I than 1110 ilftlInary k Inds, and can-
not be sold on competition with the 1110111.
tude of loo t, ..t, 'Mort weight alum or phi
pbSite powder. oNLY III CANA. ROYAL
JJAILLIIU Pod bait Co., lei Wall street, N . Y.
WHAT'S UP?
A Gathering of the I. & N. Clans is
This City Vlednesday:Night,
The Chicago & Gulf(' pan) Feeling
. the Public's l'u Ise-Notes.
Ex. Norton, president of the I,. &
N. road, Lee Howell and Donald Al-
len, of Evansville, and %V. F'. Brow-
der, of Russellville, were in the city
by appointment Wetineeday. %Vliat
this gathering meant Is &question time
public feels much interest in just at
present. A New Etta reporter dili-
gently seught aim explanation, but was
unable to secure one, everybody re-
fusing to talk. That there is 'some-
thing in the wind is certain, but
that moniething is kept very
dark. The president remained over
to-day to visit relatives, but time other
officers left last night. Mr. Howell
will return next Tuesday, when
something may develop. They all
speak in a very friendly manner of
Hopkinsville, but we all know just
what that is worth, as actions speak
louder than words.
VEELINO OUR PULSE,
The Chicago & Gulf Company Is
again feeling the sentiment of the
people relative to securing a subsidy
to help them build a road through
this county. They have written their
agent in this:city, Col. A. V. Townes
to interview time citizens in regard to
the matter. The Col. has been doing
that to-day, but did not, we think,
meet with much encouragement.
This is hardly the proper time to
agitate this wheelie. Until the court
of appeals decides whether or not the
bonds voted the 0. V. are valid, the
people do not care to go into the
dimetiesion of the merles of another
proposition. The Chicago de Gulf
would never be able to secure a sub-
sidy from the county, but one might
be voted in the city if time people
were convinced of time practicability
of its plans. At any rate, this is not
the time to consider that matter.
NOTES.
The copying of time records In the
0. V. ease has about been completed.
It is thoualit that time court of ap-
peals will advance the 0. V. ease on
the docket and that a decision will
will be reached by May 1st.
The extension of the accommoda-
tion „train to Earlington has not
proved a glaring success financially.
Hopkinsville ought to feel highly
complimented by time visit of so
many of the high officials of the L. &
N., but-
When diettatie racks the frame,
when sores cover the person, ellen
Relies are in every joint, when the
muscles are soft and flabby-, when time
least exertion gives fatigue, when the
mind is filled with gloom and despon-
dency, what is there In life worth
living, and yet may eke out just such
a miserable existence, living only for
those who love them. When it is
generally known that Brown's Iron
Bitters will cure the above disorders
how ninny hearts will be made glad!
How many homes made happy!
A Cincinnatian killed his wife be-
eauee she eulled him a monkey.
Every Household
Should have -Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral.
It saves thousands of livea annually.
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup,
Whooping Gough, and Sore Throat.
After an extensive practice of nearly
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Is my cure for recent colds and
couttm. I prescribe it, and believe it
to 
e 
the Very best expectorant now
offered to the people." -Dr. John C.
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.
"Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral cured 1110 of asthma after the beat
medical skill had failed to give fee re-
bet. A few weeks since, being again a
little troubled with the disease, I Waill
promptly
Relieved By
the same remedv. I gladly offer this
testimony for tl nie 'be efit of all similarly
afflicted.' -F. If. Hassler, Editor Argus,
Table Rock, Nebr.
"For children afflicted with colds.
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not
know of any remedy which will give
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu-
able in elutes of whooping cough." -
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street.
Boston, Mass.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved
remarkably effective in croup and is
Invaluable as a family medicine." -
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass. •
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
!SAFARI]) Sr .411.-_
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Said by I: Druggists. Pries $1; six bottles, SI.
1111C.F, cal ci xi,1 lEoux-yo co es Se, ges.
A II% Otle whit wants& pore Whisky tor priv•te or medicinal nee can get it from OEO. T.M ATtl NOLA' & C'0 , Owensboro, ky, at prime ranging from ii to to l'2 00 per gallon Or-ders sent to this firm will receive prompt and careful attention. d cod& w
BONANZA ' ilialaWflerOler
NINDERCORNS.
The only sure Core for Caron. Stays alt
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet. loc. MDruggl.•. H laeOX & le. T.
Alt 
„ CONSUMPTIVE.
Iluve y. /11 in ()ugh, Ite .110;111a, A od h ma. 1 °di-
gest ion! ('i.e PAILK EH'S OINGElt TONIC.
It has cured the worst ease* and la the hest
remedy taw all les *rimed frOul tialwrInia nu-trition Take In Uwe W.. and It Q0.
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Sent on trot. Freight
pod. I- uily Warranted.
3 TON $35.
Other sizes proporooe.
ately low. Ascots well paid. 1Owitoue2
free- llantion thas Payer.
OSGOOD k TE01115011, BlatecAtatati, V. Y.
MADE WITH 801UNG WATERE p p Sys
GRATE FUL-COMVORTING.
COCOA
MADE %VITA BOILING MX.
nos Cish
la °Obeid to tits persoubottail eriet
Largest number of yearly subetnibers to the
Ladies' Home Journal
 ,•=11=1112111 betweee now and July 1st. 1555,51 64 emits
  pas' yeair -HALF PAWS. After tied dote,
• 
"Boa abez=y rereiveri foe kw Oar. $1e? per ynn-
Wires% Chiba • pOod cash commtw .n paid for
every subscriber serum& If de-dre.: malead of
premiums. Hundreds of dollar, eau be made
- -Fon, awing the melt sir months, by men %omen or











$1,000.00 Worth of Valgoble Premiums!
Wiil be given away. Every subscriber to thei
Weekly at $100 a year receives one ticket, and
every subsci iber the daily t $6,00 receives
two tickets which entitles the holder to what-
ev_ r prize may be d: awn by that ticket.
A full list of premiums will short117 b3 pub-
lished, which will embrace valuable as well as
useful articles; and will be equal in every re-
spect to our former drawings.
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than
1.40re! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
1\;,A.SIIVII.I.E, Tenn93 N. C Aleg e Street.
entaur
Inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Casterla.
T. HERNDON. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,




Respectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
throughout Christlan and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the beet and motet cotnniodious house in the West, insuring plenty of
oxen, and this enables us to dispatch businees proniptly.
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Large Quirts. Litliegraplied (ever.
Over 100.(sio Parloa Cook ?Rooks have heel%
sold Mailed ou receipt of Sir by any book-




Aching Sides and Reeks, Hip. Kid-
ney and Uterine Pains, Rheuntatie,
Scottie, Sharp and Weakening Patna
RELIEVED IN ONE HINrTE by
tfittCuticura Anti-Pain Plasteral
only Instantaneous pain-killing strengthen-
ing plainer. 2.5 eta; I for 61 At druntsts, or
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WRI..1111I c c:air 7711
A ashmille sad malaise. Payola. &dim m raps op
lb. Ermnrsofoth, 1.1011211071". DOC111•14 Nervous
and Phy.ioal lompurtues of the Mood.
EXHAUSTEDVITALITY
UNTOID MISERIES
.!• .I.IT from Polly. Vice. Ignorance. Et, Of
11WvrtalattOn EarrV0111110 an& aelitoing ‘1.-ths
for Work, 5,1•SIVellP. the Married or Fsoela; Relation.
Avail mut Mal yeeteadars Pommes *As great
work. It coat amo 34' pkg... CV.l nvo.
bind.ag, Price. only $1. by
pole.prod e”neeral., to plain a- rapirr. inn&
tr.dIve Ur..peem. Cr,.. if ton apply now. Tlw
Oath. g‘it.beti anther, W Parker. H. D. re
ever eeircd a.: COLD JEWIIELLED MEDAL
from the Ilettorsai Medical Arer•olation.
Mr •he PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
P11 Y SI C AL DEIHL, 1' Y. Dr. Tooker and 3rpa
sd Asslinasit Physicians may be um:welted, ,,,es.
instislly, by re.11 or In pi-reap, an the Sake of
THE Pi:Ammo,- EbicAL INSTITUTv.,
No. 4 foutenci. St., nation. Maws., to s burned
orders ten looks or letters for adeicy should be
directed a. &WV*.
The North Star Store
In the Clothing and Shoe Firmament of
Hopkinsville is that of
M. FRANKEL'S SONS
Shining with a certain and steadfast light, its unvarying and constant
13.AIROAXI 661- oxivArEies99
showing the way to all buyers of clothing and Shoes who would spend yet save their rcor e y.
Our Spring Stock As now Complete
in every department, and represents the choicest makes of the best Clothing and Shoe manu-




to suit the tashion and please the fancy. Shoes that are a
FEAST FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS!
Furnishing Goods and Hats in all styles and designs. Where others show one pattern we
show a dozen. Best makers in the world supply our wants
STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL!
All who pay cash at high price credit houses help pay debts incurred by others Ours s the
safe business.
.11..re 31E-Ieacilcru.aar term;
for everything pertaining to dress and personal decoration
FIR,A.LTICM1.20 SOLTB,
JIES C:,r)1CC9S
Clothiers, Furnishers and Shoers
n 
• "....,-.6.1.0Orosailtnn,-. -••

































to. Era Printing and Publish ng Co.
SI A YEAR.
entered at the PastoOke in Hot, insville is
asszia.1 dew =atter.
Friday April 5, 1880.
t JIM. ants toctetg.
M. D. Kelley spent Wednesday
In Cadiz.
Mr. E. Boyd, et Providence, was in
tewn Tuesday.
Mrs. Shaw, of Fairview, was in the
eity Wednesday.
Mr. W. T. Watson, of Casky, was
in town Saturday.
Mr. John Willis, of Pembroke, spent
Sunday in the city.
Baker Radford, of Pembroke, was
in the city Monday.
Mr. M. K. White, of (larretaburg,
v as in town Tueeday.
Mrs. Palmer Graves has returned
home from Ruseellville.
Miss Clara Whitlow spent Sunday
with relatives in Casky.
W. W. Barbee, of Longview, was
in the city Weduesday.
Thomas Baker, of Newstead, was
in the city Wednesday.
Mr. R. S. Hester, of Lafayette, was
In the city Wednesday.
Mies Luis Elgin, of Fairview, was
In the city Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. Rives, of south Christian,
was In the city Tuesday.
Mr. Frank Campbell, of Belleview,
was in the city Monday.
Mr. Wm. Seargent, of Garrettsburg,
was in town Wednesday.
Dr. J. N. Metcalfe, of south Chris-
tian, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. M. E. Rives left Wednesday
for a busiuttos trip to Cadiz.
Mr. L. tt. Howard, of Montgomery.
Was in the eity Weduesday.
Mr. Cave Johnson, of Earlington,
Ky. spent Sunday in the city.
W. T. Watson, of Cadiz, attended
the tobacco sales Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hester are vis-
iting relatives near Lafayette.
Miss Lizzie Cox, of Newstead, is
visiting Mrs. C. M. Meacham.
Miss Lavinia Gorman has returned
from a visit to friends in Trentou.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall, of Mont-
gomery, were in the city Tuesday.
Mr. T. W. Huffman, of south
Christian, was in town Wednesday.
Mr. Wm. Hall and wife. of Mont-
gomery, were in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Trabue, of Pem-
broke, were In the city this morning.
Miss. Mollie Hall, of the Fairview
neighborhood, war in the city Wed-
nesday.
Ben Cowen, a leading young mer-
chant of Clarksville, spent Sunday in
the city.
Hop. Poor, a leading young mer-
chant of Pembroke, was in town
Wednesday.
Mr. C. W. Radford and wife, of the
Pembroke vicinity, were in the city
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Carroll, of the
Fairview neighborhood, were in the
city Wednesday.
Mimeos Mattle and Nannie Boone,
of Canton, are the guests of 'Squire
R. B. McReynolds.
Mr. Grafton Breathitt,of Missisippi.
is visiting the family of his kinsman,
Maj. John W. Breathitt.
Mrs. Palmer Graves has returned
from a visit to her father. Rev. Mr.
Campbell, of Russellville.
Misses Viola and Nellie Long,
Hattie and Bettie. Hanbery have re-
turned from a pleasant visit to Crof-
ton.
Chas. Lipstine left Sunday morn-
ing for Cincinnati where he has ac-
cepted a position in a wholesale gro-
cery.
Miss Buckner Lander has returned
home, after a pleasant visit of three




cured by Dr. Sage's Remedy.
,
A Card.
The report circulated in the neigh-
borhood to the effect that I did not
desire or care for the NViteel's patro-
nage is untrue and without founda-
tion. I expect in the future, as in
the past, to try and merit the patron-
age of all, and to treat everybody
courteously anti politely.
w- 1 t. J. L. P'PooL.
Coming.
Dr. Forshee, of Louisville, Ky.,
will visit Hopkinsville at the Pheenix
hotel April 6th. The pr. is building
up a tine business here. He under-
taker no Incurable elutes, but cures
hundreds given up as incurable. He
is ex-president of the Jefferson Coun-
ty Indiana Medical society, ex-mem-
ber of state and American Medical
association. He is frank in his opin-
ion and does not practice deception
with patients in his consultation.
Call early as he remains but one day.
Remember date.
Gahey-Brown.
A large circle of friends gathered at
the residence of Col. M. D. Brown, of
this city, at four o'clock, Tuesday
afternoon, to witness the marriage of
his accomplished daughter,Mise Min-
nie Brown, to Thomas MeGahey, a
prominent young business man of
Pittsburg, Pa. Rev. J W. Lewis
officiated. The attendants were H.
F. Brown, of Nashville, a brother of
the bride, and vise Mollie Cason, of
thin county. They left on the after-
noon train for Pittsburg, their future
home, followed by the best wishes of
a host of friends.
-tee, 
An Important Suit.
4 suit invoiving an Interesting and
yery importt point waaWedneoday
filed though Fora it Bell, attorneys,
in behalf of the Eugene Milling ('o.
against the Western Union Tele-
graph Co. The itlaintiff offered a
certain barrel of dour to a party in
Atlanta at a certain figure; in the
process of transmission the figures
were changed from seventy-five to
twenty-five cents making a differ-
ence of fifty cents on etch barrel.
The Atlanta merchant accepted the
proposition as he understood it from
the perverted telegram and the flour
was shipped and not until the bill
was presented was the mistake dis-
covered. Plaintiff claims that by
reason of the negligence of telegraph
company In transmitting the illeg-
ally, he tont largely on the flour awl
now evoke to hold them responsible
for their itilmtake through whIeli he
hitiillood the now
se
4111614r, C, Smith, traveling amide.
mats for lielford, Clark I Co„ Cbittago,
hall the misfortutie to squill) his wrist
moot severely. "I was litifferIng great
pain," he says, "anti my whit was
badip swollen; a few applications of
Chamberlain'', Pain Balm relieved
the pain and reduced the swelling in
one night, and in consequence my
work and business was not Inter-
rupted, for which I am very grateful.
I can recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold by H. B. CIA/01ER.
•
Vencit gorwatttoe.
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and
shoed and Kaye money. ti
Quick meal Gasoline Stoves see the
best, at Hooser & Ballard's.
m.:.14
Call on Green & Noune for grocer-
ies. Goods and prit•es guaranteed.
dw,th&s
Toni Metcalfe has moved the Pro-
greesivi. Age office into the room ad-
joining the formefitoffice.
The brief work on the Latham
warehouse fronting Campbell street
is rapidly nearing completion.
Mr. J. M. Glass returned Tuesday
evening from Owensboro and has ac-
cepted a position with C. M. Latham.
Reserved grate for the Willett's lec-
ture are now on sale at lialbreath'e
and may be secured without addition-
al cost.
Sheriff West returned Tuesday
night from Frankfort where be had
been to deliver the prisoners to the
proper authorities.
Mr. Wallace Ware is building an
attractive residence on south Main
street adjoining the house now occu-
pied by Dr. Blakey.
The county Judge has refused to
issue:tavern license with privilige of
selling liquors to parties at Man-
nington and Beverly.
Ex-Senator Skiles, of Bowling
Green, has been placed in the asylum
here for treatment. He is suffering
front paralysis of the brain.
The Universalist church will be
dedicated during May. The building
is complete in every respect and the
interior handsomely furnished.
Miss Dela Coombs has been \ quite
ill of eresipelas for the past two weeks
at the resideuce of her father, Mr.
John Coombs, on Virginia street.
A majority of the Christian county
farmers have finished planting corn.
The acreage is larger than usual and
the prospects for a goop crop are very
flattering.
Mrs. Rust had stolen front her
garden on Monday and Tuesday
nights more than fifty rose slips,
rooted under glass and about ready
for resetting.
The wheat crop in Christian county
will, judging from the opinions of
the leading farmers of the county, be
the finest that has been raised for
many years.
Abe Crabtree, colored, died at his
residence on 7th street Tuesday at 5
o'clock a. m. Abe was turn-key at the
jail and a faithful and trusty servant
of Mr. Long's.
The Masonic lodge confirmed de-
grees upon several candidates Mon-
day night. Rev. Perry was present
upon the occasion and delivered ap-
propriate remarks.
The Oklahoma fever seems to have
broken out among the young men of
Hopkinsville and Christian county,
and quite a number contemplate go-
ing to the new country to seek their
fortunes.
Hedley Boyd, late editor of the
Clarksville Progress, has taken a po-
sition on the Macon Telegram, of
Macon, Georgia. Mr. Boyd was one
of the sprightliest writers on the Ten-
nessee press and will be an acquisi-
tion to the Telegram.
A law firm of this city has received
letters from I. C. Rupard, of Dallas,
Texas, desiring to know if a certain
B. Majors, who died many years ago,
left property in this county which
can be claimed and recoveled. Mr.
Rupard is an heir to the estate.
Dr. Rodman has just received a
letter from Lieut. Sutherland, of the
U. S. war ship Brooklyn, dated at
St. Thotisss, West Indies, March 31st.
This is the find intelligence that has
been received from the Brooklyn
since she started on her cruise nearly
six months since.
The residence of Mr. Tom Jamison,
near Pembroke, was destroyed by
fire Sunday about noon. The furni-
ture was almost totally destroyed.
The residence was a very handsome
one and had recently been refur-
Wetted, conseeuently Mr. Jamison'e
loss will be heavy. He had insurance
to the amount of $1,.500.
Mr. Harry Fraser, formerly of this
city, but now in the employ of the L.
N. Railroad Company at Birming-
ham, has been offered and will proba-
bly accept the lucrative position of
superintendent of construction of the
C. & 0. system. Mr. Freer has
many friends in Hopkinsville whose
best wishes will always attend him.
Dr. W i II it's lecture on "Moonshine"
which will be given at the opera
house on the night of the eleventh,
under the auspices of the Commercial
club, should draw a full house. This
distinguished lecturer is well and fa-
vorably remembered by our people
who, it is hoped, will give him a
greeting worthy of himeelland his
lecture.
Dr. G. Goldstein returned to-day
according to announcement. He re-
ports fine success in Fairview, Pem-
broke, Trenton and other towns vis-
ited. He will remain here a few days
in order to finish up his order. If
you need glasses call on hint at the
Phenix, and we guarantee he will
give satisfaction.
The plate glass windows of the
First National Barber Shop, fronting
Ninth street, were smashed in Satur-
day night by some hilarious citizen
who had been a liberal patron of the
"opening" during the afternoon. The
establishment was not entered as the
expert marksman scents to ' have sat-
isfied himself with throwing stones
through the windows.
A gentleman from Fairview brings
the information that the shooting of
Ed Wade by his brother, Johu, was
accidental. Ile says that a single-
barrel shot gun was the weapon used,
and that the shot were scattered front
the groin to the neck of the victim.
It is believed that he is not danger;
ously hurt. None of the perticulars
were obtainable,
Mr. W. B. Weake, of Paducah, is
spending several days with friends in
the city. Mr. Weeks and his brother
will open a a wholesale grocery house
in Paducah at an early date. The
building is now under construction
and will be completed hi a short
time. Mr. Weak* made many friends
in Hopkineville during his occasional
residence here and all wish hint suc-
cess in his new undertaking.
The annual stock sale of ths Casky
Grange will be held Thursday, May
9th.
The Casky and Church Hill grange
organizations are making extensive
preparations for their annual sales.
We will sell you corn for $1.25 per
thrzen can. Call and see us.
dw,th&e; & Nor RSE. I
Several good setoud-hand wagous
for sale.
Hoyei Nsv iLLE Com. & Coe F: Co.
April 1-d & w I w.
Fend Schmitt has purchased new
Machinery for the manufacture and
bottling of pop.
Mr H. ('. McCord is still in a very
critical condition and his friends en-
tertaiu but little hope of his recovery.
Dr. Eve, of Nashville, has been
called and is in attendance.
Andrew Leavell was before thecity
court Wednesday morning on a
charge of assaulting Elgin Sands. A
jury was summoned and after hear-
ing the evidence acquitted the de-
fendant.
• Dr. 0. Ooldstien, optician, was
called to Lafayette, and will be ab-
sent until Saturday, on that day he
can be found at the Plernix. Should
you desire his services leave orders
at the Phenix and he will call.
dew.
The circuit clerk is busily engaged
in copying the lengthy decision of
Judge Grace upon the railroad bond
question. The case has already been
appealed and a day will be set for its
hearing when the record is complete.
The "long trestle" on the L. & N.
railroad between this point and Crof-
ton, will be removed and the ravine
filled. The work will begin on Mon-
day and will give employment to
several hundred laborers.
Messrs. IP. Tobin anti Co. have an
advertisement in this issue which
those who contemplate buying fine
spring and summer suits would do
well to read carefully. They are in
receipt of the finest line of samples
which have ever been displayed to
the admiring eyes of the Hopkinsville
men and their facilities for turning
out first class work and have been
greatly increased. The senior mem-
ber of the firm is a merchant tailor of
many years' experience and is one of
the finest cutters in the state.
Herman is up to many tricks; but
he will never take in as much as Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup in its big raid on
coughs or colds.
We indorse all the proprietors have
said relative to the merits of Salve-
titan Oil.
CUT TO PIECES.
Young Clay Rail Comes to His Death
By Failing Under a Moving
Train.
Henderson Gleaner: A terrible
accident occurred on the L. & N.
railroad yesterday afternoon about
5 o'clock, which resulted in the death
of young Clay Rail, the 14-year-old
son of Rev. Rail, who lives in Au-
dubon. The accident occurred just
beyond the intersection of the L. & N.
and Washington street.
As north-bound train No. .58, engine
172, was coining into the city young
Rail jumped on one of the cars to take
a ride, and in attempting to leave the
train got caught in such a manner as
to get dragged alongside of the train.
Soon his body, coming -in contact
with some cinders alongside of the
track, was thrown under the wheels
and horribly mangled. The body was
literally cut into several pieces and
was only held together by the cloth-
ing that was upon it. The body was
dragged by the moving train a dis-
tance of about 165 yards before it was
finally left behind the train. Al-
though cut to pieces, as above stated,
It is said the young man lived for
fully ten minutes before life was ex-
tinct, although he never regained
consciousness.
THE ANNUAL ELECTION.
The Commercial Club Chooses its Of-
ficers and Directors.
The Commercial club met at its
hall Tuesday night for the purpose of
holding the annual election of officers.
There was a good attendance and
much Interest taken in the proceed-
ings. E. B. Bassett, who for the past
year has been president, and has
labored unceasingly for the club's
interest, was re-elected. The city
owes much to Mr. Bassett for his
untiring vigilauee in watchiug to
promote its interest in every way
possible. No opportunity to advertise
its advantages to the world has been
allowed to pass unheeded. Mr. Henry
Abernathy was chosen as first, vice-
president and Judge W. P. Winfree
as lecond vice-president.
The following directors were chosen
to serve for the next twelve months:
H. H. Abernathy, W. S. Davison,
C. W. Metcalfe. Homer Prince, N. It.
Shyer, J. M. Frankel, W. H. Faxon,
It. H. Detriville, Eugene Wood, W.
P. Winfree, Polk Cansier, E. B.
Bassett, 0. E. Gaither, W. F. Garnett,
J. B. Galbreath.
After several speeches on the work
before the club for the ensuing year,
the meeting adjourned.
A few more liberal donations front
the business men of Hopkineville and
the spring meeting of the Christian
County Driving l'ark association is
an immured feet. The emionittee ap-
pointed by the directory has not been
lolle miner the MOVettietli Was 014 MI
foot and the rests IL of their labor may
he seen from the list
Whieli is Its their hissimh. The list
'warm evidenee of the liberality of the
business men of our Idly.
Ths fund for the spring meetlitg of
the Driving Park A asociation is grow-
ing rapidly and the citizens are re-
sponding liberally to the request of
the committee. While it is not yet
an assured fact the New ERA has ev-
ery reason to believe that the contri-
butions from the citizens and business
men will be sufficient to justify the
Association in holding the meeting
and offering liberal prizes.
_
The directory of the Hopkinsville
anti Clarksville Turnpike Company
Wet at Longview Saturday. Tbe
name of the corporation was changed
to the Kentucky & Tennessee Turn-
pike Compan'y. The same officers
were elected for the ensuing year.
PULL ALL AROUND.
The Docket its Well as a Lot of Primers-
era In That Condition.
The city judge had a full docket
Monday morning as the result of the
mmerous "openings.'!
James Cook was fined uud
cost for if renkenuelos.
Edmund Rogers, a drunken tramp.
was locked up Saturday night, and
when brought before the city court
Monday morning wits told to leave
the city, which he did 'int once."
James Couley was fined OAP and
cost for drunkenness.
John Cheany was fined $5.00 for
breach of peace and lu default of the
amount was sent to the lockup.
Parker McCoulle, colored, was fined
$.5.00 and costa for breach of peace.
John (7happel, colored, was fined
$5.00 and costs for drunkenness.
This morning John Montgomery
was sent to the city prison in default




Market Irregular and bower on Com-
mon Gradet--Good Tobacco in
Demand.
The market this week was very
Irregular and shows a slight decline
in prices, attributable, doubtless, in
part to bad order, and the inferior
class of tobacco being offered; desira-
ble grades in good order are sought
for and eagerly taken. The planter
will find it to his advantage not only
to mewl his tobacco carefully, but to
pay clone attention to order.
The following are quotations for
the week, and are not essentially
changed from those of last week:
Lugs, com lllllll ..... .  ) 1 50 to 200
Lugs good 
IA•af, COM ..... 11 
IA-at, medium  
Leaf, good ......
No selections offered.
Sales by Abernathy & Dabney of
49 hogsheads tobacco as follows:
10 hlids. medium to good leaf, from
$.5 00 to 7 60.
14 hhds. comnton leaf, $3110 to 5 10.
18 hhds. good lugs, $200 to 350.
hhds. common lugs, $1 50 to 1 95.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co. of 73
hogsheads as follows:
15 hhds. good leaf, $650 to 850.
28 hinds. medium leaf, $5 00 to 6 50.
15 hhds. common leaf, $3 50 to 5 00.
15 hhds. common lug., $1 50 to 3 75
Nelson & Dabney sold thie week
34 hogetteads as follows:
10 hhds. lugs $1 40 to 2 60.
24 hhds. leaf $3 90 to 7 25.
Hanbery & Shryer sold 30 hogs-
heads of tobacco as follows:
8 hhds. good leaf $7 00, 6 65, 6 50,
6 50, 6 60, 6 40, 6 35, 6 10.
S hhds. common leaf $5 70,5 2.5, 5 25,
5 15, 5 10, 500, 5 00, 5 OIL
6 hhds. low leaf $4 95, 4 95, 4 70, 4 70,
4 65, 4 35.
S hhds. lugs $3 80, 3 70, 3 5.5, 350,
3 00, 2 25, 2 u5, 1 50.
Sales by Ragsdale Cooper &, Co.,
of 37 Heim. as follows:
16 Idols. good and med. leaf $7 60,
550, 744), 7 2.5, 7 10, 7 00, 7 00,6 75, 6 75,
620, 6 20, 6 10, 6 00, 6 :Si, 6 2,1, 600, 600.
12 hinie. communion leaf $4 25 to 5 85.
9 " lugs front $1.1X) to 3 25.
Sales by Hancock, Hallums & Co.
200 to 30U
31X) to 1 fAl
4 75 to 7 00
. 7 00 to 900
Clarksville, Tenn., 295 hhds. for two
weeks ending March 27, as follows:
82 !aids. good and fine leaf, $11 50,
11 2.5, 11 25, 1100, 11 00, 1100, 1100,
11 00, 11 00, 11 00, 11 00, 1100, 11 00,
1000. 1000, 960, 9 30, 900, 950, 9 2.5,
9445, 950, 960, 95)0, 900, 925, 92.5, 9 25,
9 2.5, 9 00, 900, 900, 9 00, 9 00, 9 00, 8 00,
8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 6 50, 8 50,
8 25, 8 86, 7 10, 8 30, 8 40, 8 90, 8 10, 8 95,
43 25, 8 2n, 8 10, 7 9.5, 7 50, 7 10, 7 25, 7 00,
7 70, 7 95, 7 50, 7 25, 7 95, 760, 7 25,7 10,
7 00, 7 00, 7 10, 7 10, 7 10, 710;7 10, 7 00,
700, 7 10, 7 50, 7 25.
162 hhds. corn. and med. leaf, $400
to 6 75.
51 Ithds. corn. and med. lugs, $1 50
to 3 90.
Sales by W. H. Turnley & Bro., of
the Elephant warehouse Clarksville,
for the week ending March LN, of 26
hhds. as follows:
6 hhcht. med. leaf, $8 00,'8 00, 700,
6 70, 6 00, 6 00.
11 hhds. cont. anti low leaf, $5 50,
.50, 5 10, 4 80, 475, 475, 450, 4 50, 4 25,
8 75, 360.
2 hhds. coin, lugs, $3 00, 2 10.
lihds. trash lugs, $1 80, 1 75, 1 50,
1 50, 1 60, 1 40, 1 30.
Extraordinary Bone Scratching.
Herbert Sperry, Tremont. III., had
erysipelas in both legs. Confined to
house six weeks. Ile says:
"When I warn able to get on my legs,
I had an itching sensation that near-
ly run me crazy. I scratched them
raw to the bones. Tried everything
without relief. I was tormented in
this way for two years. I then found
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
Skin Cure at the drug store, used it,
and it has cured me gerund and well."
Clarke's Flax Soap has no equal
for Bath and Toilet. Skin cure $1.00.
Soap 25 cents. For sale at H. B.
Oarner's drug store.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Mad Dog Excitement in the County-
Free Bridge Over Red River--
Wild Goose Chaste.
CLARKSVILLE, April 4.-Consider-
able excitement has been created in
the "Bend," a neighborhood on the
south side of the river about twelve
miles from this city, by dogs supposed
to be mad. A little child of Mr..
Hinton's was bitten several days
since by a strange dog, but no serious
symptoms have developed as yet.
The people of that neighborhood are
waging war on r.11 dogs acting "queer."
It is understood that a free bridge
will be built over Red river in a few
mouths, thus doing away with the
exhorbitant toll now levied upon
those who are compelled to cross
either of the turnpike bridges.
Officer Stafford has returned from
Nashville, where he went in search
of Herbert Beaty and Percy Jackson,
two wayward young boys who ran
away from home Saturday. Ile failed
to find them, as they had left for
Louisville. Young Beaty cashed a
Meek of $160 belonging to his father,
just before they started.
Peculiar In medicinal merit and
wonderful cures-Hood's Sarttapu ri
l
I-
a. NOW Is the time to take it, for




Z. W. Young to Sudie Thomas.
Thomas McGahey to Minnie Brown.
COLORED.
MITI: Caldwell to Olivia Dandridge.
Moses Galbreath to Lucy Bell.
Isaac itobintion to Susie Irwin.
Thomas Mason to Annie Roach.
A person is seldom sick, when their
bowels are regular and never well
when they are irregular. Bear this
In mind and keep your bowels regular
by an occasional dose of St. Patrick's
Pills. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
Mrs. Carrie Hart, located on Ninth
street, No. 24, has just received one
of the handsomest stocks of millinery
peseta ever exhibited Iii this oily.
Mlle bias Indeed ilimplayed more {loin
ordinary laity Its her peleetion. thle
her goods are all of the
late.) otylee anti et Ilia bort quality,
Site he prepared to suit all, not only
lit primes, hut also its quality. silo,
has all the latest patteruut alid her aim
lintalltal Ill the trimming departnieut
cannot be excelled by any house In
this or any city. Her ertabliehnuent
has been lately remodeled and the,
artistic arrangement of her handsome
stock presented a lovely scene. In
connection with her millinery goods
she has purchased a beautiful line of





With Boys to Cloth!
200 pairs of Knee Pants
made from merchant tailor's
remnants, just received.
Your choice of them for
5C-
The goods cost twice the
amount.
They are all fine imported
worsted and cassirneres.
All sizes, 4 to 15 years





and most complete line of
boots and shoes ever offered
in Hopkinsville at
A. G. BUSH'S.
, Notice of Dissolution.
The partnerehip heretofore existing
between the undersigned under the
firm name of Richards & Green,
grocers, Hopkineville, Ky., has this
day been dissolved by mutual con-
vent. The undersigned John Rich-
ards having sold his interest in the
partuttrship business tweets to Wm.
B. Nourse, the new firm 'of Green et
Nourse will collect all debts due to
the old firm and pay all claims
against it. THOMAS GREEN, Jr.
March 16, '89 JOHN W. RICH A RDS.
TRE CITY PHARMACY.
Always has in all its de-
partment, and has just re-
ceived a large stock of the
purest White Lead, mixed
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
brushes, and painter's goods
of every description, which
will be sold cheaper than you
can buy the same elsewhere.
Call and examine goods and
prices before purchasing.
Experience
The best teacher, don't be
gulled but go to A. G. Bush
for shoes and save money.
JUST RECEIVED.
Two car load, of :Metcalfe's Ferti-
lizers now ready for delivery. Call
on John Metcalfe, Sam Walker or V.
M. Metcalfe at his office at foundry.
dmcimw




has just received the largest stock of
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes,
in fact everything tO make the farm-
ers happy, and at prices lower titan
any house in Christian county. Best
goods, lowest prices, and honest bar-
gains. Call early and be convinced.
JOHN MOAYON,
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND."
Sewing maehine needles, all sizes




1 inlet! just tilled my house anti will
keep a full SU pply on hand of Nation-
al F ertilizers for Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Meadowsand Vegetables.
I have no traveling agents to pay
out of the farmers' pockttts. Office
with J. If. Anderson & Co., Main St
Silas. Corner. D. A. TANDY.
w-tf.
Eat; Hat; Hats.
I have juEt finished
assorting, classing and
placing in shape the
entire lot of Hats which
I bought of A. G. Bush.
Having bought them
very cheap I am now
ready to sell them the
same way. The stock
consists of Stetson's,
Dunlaps' and other
very best brands to be
had in the United
States. There are Stiff
Hats, Silk Hats, Soft
Hats, Crush Hats, Al-
pine, Staple and Extra
wide Shapes. Do not
fail to at least look at
them. This is a chance
to buy strictly extra
first-class goods for less
than actual freight
would cost. They are
all spread out up stairs
and you can go
through them at your
leisure.
N. B. Shyer,
uor. Main & 9th at.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Itepreeentat lye.
I am a Democratic candidate to represent
the people of Chrlation count v In the Lower
!louse of the Legislature of Kentucky. hay-
tug been a vand Wale once before in my life,
but siekneas and death in my family, having
forced the withdrawal of my name, I hereby
announce myself ass candidate for that pro
anion and hope the good people of Christian
county will gee fit to support-me
FRANK B. ItiCRARDAON.
Waged Salesmen. New.•st and choleeidfruits hi-at trees Best termR. Restoutfit, free. Mo. Nimisgay Co.
Louisiana. Mi.
FOR SALE.
A farm ,,f h3) acres., more or less, lying on
II,,- Weal Fork of P I River. 5 miles east ni
Crofton, 100 acre. of fine bottom land, the
nowt of whleh taloa high state of cultivation
One half cash, balance In twelve month..
Apply to A. M. Du wt.
W3toam Crofton, Ky.
"GORDON"
Formerly known tis "Retort" will make
t he present seam m at the
DRIVING PARK STABLES
under the management of Mr. P.11. MeNany.
Teues:-tau ii for the season with the ua-
tilliFivilege of returning mare next season.
••01,rdon" doe'. not stand herr next
Farmers Dosinllg Reason the i,ioney Wiii be refunded.16111tel. ANNIE PENN in Lt.&
INFORMATION
On the use of any k imi of fertilizers
will find it to their interest to call on
V. M. Metcalfe, at his office near the
depot. wtf.
('all and examine our new stock of
Glassware, always something new
and attractive, at Bryan & Son's.
OF INTEREST
To Public
We call attention of persons
contemplating buying a Bug-
gy or Carriage to our large
stock of our
OWN MAKE,
and also of Eastern work.
We have a tine assortment to
select from, and all work
guaranteed, and the guaran-
tees are made good when nec-
essary. No misrepresenta-
tion. Our prices are as low
as same quality can be bought
anywhere. We have also a
fine line of buggy harness,
pronounced by good judges
the best ever offered for the
money.
illitlitili[ Cind REgrin !
done in workmanlike man-
no. anti at reduced prices.
Try us and see how we tit.
IBONTE & WRIGHT,
Solid shoo' go to A, (I, 110511,
tim $0 called 1000011011$1,, 5011
IPA 010 Wtatil of your money.
A fine 1111•9 of 'Winer, Whiskies,
Wandler, (kin, served in Op hog
of styli', by proferefonal lour-tenders,
at Nolen & 1"Pool'o, 7th street. Li-
quors by the pint or quart, as cheaper
the cheapest.
If you want your prescrip-
tions carefully and accurate-
ly compounded, take them to
Wyly & Burnett. None but
pure and fresh drugs used.
Factory 8th st., near Rock
Spring. (dweks,twtf
J. W. W McCI*1.1.1)C11.
Retail Price List
SLAUGHTER & EULLOCH,
No. Si Maln stre..t. at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, K ENTUCK Y.
On receipt of price we will ship to
your address the following:
PElt GAL. I 1.4:11 GAL
2-year Davies.' 'outs. 4-year Dat lets; oun-
ty Whinky II 73 tv Whisky S2 uu
1-year Dar leas Coun- ntucky 11.•in-
ty Whisky 1324 shine". fit
10-year Davies. Coun- 15-year Tinvites ('oun-
ty Whisk • SSW) Iv Whisky • 00
Ill nek berry onbal, It Mb
Jugs lUe per gal. ex ra. Bottle* 5e extra.
Boxes 2fx• extra.
(;00/114 always whipped by return
train on ilay ordered. Romit by reg-
istered letter or P. 0. order, and
prompt delivery and perft.et malaise-
tion is guaranteed.
SLA to !ITER & McCni.Locir,
Owensboro, Kentucky.
SAY WHAT YOU PLEASE
nut when it owner to a good ma.
chine, nome of them gets away with
the "W C. E. WLsr & ('o.
Tie. Sewing Machine Men.
& wtf. •
METCALFE'S FERI1L1ZERS
Are going like hot cakett. Call and




At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your lutenist to
hilt ro
COR MAN
"Thu only house in town
where Ilroit-class tailoring is
done,"
I )on't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor,
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.
THE HANDSOMEST,
and one of the best saloons in the city,
Is conducted by Nolen & 1"Popl;
Seventh street, below New Era office.. „ ,
Edward Jesup,
\\*•-st, 11,•..t..r Co., N.
And His Descendants,
1649-1987.
ii I t1.0 rood issok of tit pages, containing a
ns-ord •.1
Families of Every Name
deseended from the eomsnon unceetor. Tilts
work Is .4'1441441Ni interest, to all in the stale
who are deecendaint m of
James Edward Jesup,
One of the pioneer Pettier., of Kentucky.
Vi.:10 post -paid. Address




--sENltilt PHYSICIAN GE THL-
Coffea Medical Institute,
f.•.11 Fifth Avenue, Louisville. Ky., will visit
Hopichisvill.• at the Plocnix Hotel,
SailliclaYIADril 61114 89
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., one day only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was 1.rganIxed
March Int. lee. according to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with 1.1,16.1 capital, and with a full
l'orpoOrsix,laliete,repre.entinge%ery I,ranch
ot 51.'111e-41 Surgery. They ituve since that
time had IX. pot tents applying for t reatment.
of that number isis were turned away RA lii-
eurumlile. 4 lithe number left there have been
74s1 discharged as roost, leaving 30.0 patient.
under t ticS r treat ment.
lir. T. W. Foralie.• represents the Pepart-
ment liken... of Women and DiseaRes of
the Reel UIII anti Bowele. Having many pa-
tient. in tido 'wet Om under treatment, he hits.
at their sollcitsition deelded to make the..
isita. Ile treats Direaaes of Women, Fell of
the W 1,, perfortm. Surgical I nverat RUIN ta'r-
tninIng to the Womb and Ovaries, I ibieuee.of
the Rectum, Plies, Fistula, Prolnpaus of the
Rectum and Tumors of the Rectum.
H EltNIA OR ItUPTURE
'tired t.y a New and Pointe.. Method In ten
Wit hint', the UMP of truss or kimliw-guar
5t I,-,i nolleal cure in every 
,-as('.)441/(1101 tea, (lob V4.4.1. Cur% attire of ti,,•
aping% Paraly•is, and all Brain IA ltd NCPN
TC.Wilics I ureal. Ile -ea Stone froui the
Illsohicr. tool cur. a all 1;161tiey and Bladder
CATARRH!
Illaelulea of the i•:ye, Ear, Nose, Throat and
Lungs, I ry •peiadit. Eptlepay or Fits cured.
To at hg loco slid middle-aged 111411
suffering from SpermatorrIvea and inapo-
honey , as Iii,' roan It of self.almoe in youth, or
excess iii matured years. tool Otili`r ('RUMP'S,
poaliiring ./I11•1 Id the following effects., an
111141CIIC14, .10141lily, 114.1.4 "lioness,
oinirtla1011 Of Ideas, a% ersion so-
,-let), defective 1114. ..... ry and sex mist ex haunt-
ion, which unlit the vietim for hostile.* or
..... rriage, are permanently cured by remedies
not Injurious.
lir. Fondle.) will *ay to the phyelelatoi of
I topkinav ille that n v ease of lin pture or Fis-
tula, •ir any Surgical I )perution they may
wiah performed, that live  fully prepan,1
and they shall la) treated with due courtesy-.
l'onstiltation Free.
RemendAr the date I wend word to your
sick »..ighbor-it may ray id. life.
T. W. FoRSHEE, M. D.,
531 Fifth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
det4s&w-td
Prunk nesthe Uwe Nab f, ositively unsd
Si All111117111110 11. MA1111' 111111 11111111.
It mem Is given 55 s sea of Wes if los, If lit v.
Hese if fee., *listen the I now ledge of the psi -
"oh I sk led IliSits ateseittiety 111M/1104111 mini *Ili
Pit1.01 11 p441111/011h1 Mid opetely Pare, whether
ills psi last S.0 nowletali oh Prot fla 01 nohill oiiiiktvlyni,tta.1,P,RYV!it.1,T!!
lp i4,011,1onea, .
6e1101110 00., III Ow It, Chnosset,0
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The ?mast sad Largest Hotel in the City.
- -
Kates *1.601. 04.00 Per Day.
According to Location.
Turkish. and Russian baths In Hotel.
BUCKNER & jAHAYS;




Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkineville - - Ky.
We have the following real estate
for sale:
FOR SLAE-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy.
Fine South Christian farm near
Garrettaburg containing 496 acres,
first-class laud, well improved, and
everything in good order. Price
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
two years with 6 per cent interest on
the dollar.
Foe SALE-A splendid South
I'hristian farm of 360 acre., well im-
proved and well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and 200
acres (with buildings on each) if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkiusville and 3 miles from Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room house,
barn, stable, water and orchard, VERY
LOW and on good terms.
A lot on North Main street, Hop-
kinsville, with eight-roorn bowie, all
conveniences in outbuildings and
cisterns, with back entrance to stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
street,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The best business square (one acre)
on Main street, Hopkinsville, not
now used for commercial purposes,
is in our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South Virginia
street. We offer a big bargain in this
Property.
The best business tot on Seventh
street, far below its real Value.
We represent a number of first-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city and country-with light-
ning clatter attached, without extra
charge.
We solicit and hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
FOR SALF.-The 160 acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
stables, barns, ice-house, cistern,
ponds, and young m chard. A good







We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be 1)ought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attent ion, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all dames of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.
gar Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkineville - - K y
w. AMMER.
Corner Virgitlia and F.lghithi street..
Keeps. a 'ull line of horses awl
veldeles, itlan proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
('arriages, byes, and I r wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Pareettirere end baggage carried to
and from all truffle to
ANY l'ART OF THE CITY.




Through the balance of this week and
then it is over,
Our Price Sale.
The loss is tremendous and it takes
nerve to do it but we are equal to
the emergency. It may
down us in the long
run, but we'll die
hard.
Every overcoat left on our tables goes
for just one-third the original
price. Never in the history of
















" 4 5() 46 46 1 50
9 00 men's chinchilla " 3 00
19 00 finest imported wide-
wall - - - 6G6
Our $22 50 finest imported
chinchilla - - - 7 60
44
64 66
3. 11. AIDMISOI & Ca.
GLASS CORNER.
•
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Book Keeping. *hart newel. TriograppAw, Lr OUISVILLE. KY.$ ite /Pr Gotailevo. arta fun letf.r.sasiosi.
Spring Has Come!




Goods are pouring in from all directions. It
will be the nicest sck of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions
in this part of the country, and will be-sold
At Astonishingly Low Finns!
Cail on Ike Lipstine before purchasintia:
he can and will sell you goods cheaper
any house in town. All goods warranted as
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
Gish Building, Corner Main and Nin
FRAY
$24.80
Sharon. S \PM. Imo
CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO.
Envy Boar odd be NIMSLS nom memeral .!40. it
Me it.. manalatItarent sad hate \e m1416\
rate. l,.. 1 .5 yr.. has'. dash 't
.ii•, the ate.ananr. Woatup ware bore, 
Fill Meisel Kara
Ae 
m&Dan added to the manufartatrer's 
prso•
stIth jr•-irsOre ..• .a...., Kr-o-e 6mi...t9.
1416t1446.6•117. WarrilMt ever, timing foe
We pay fres& charvaa 'oil ....y• if not Willi illa% ‘
C years. Any 00. thot zoo era.. can or 
11**17-mii'• kApr a Bog name. Irons .. swell .
pa, $11, to '6, to...me modelle mar ',. ord.
I,, thee& 
y 
4, ewe no oreda. and inset
ONE PrflCv., ONLY. _
Platt•rou. t ono 1...1.., ,..„.1
a.es,tss trees., a seat; n.lae
ss al. .• '-'ti »111 Tot I sick., mon
iii..' F. -. ft* . id - t Ct.. Oara. kill.
an, 'I...A fot /I. riattet01.0511lat
6...no , aoli6., 0::-. fl...-4,1 i n rte.. : II.
Cr t.... ,oideltroci.n oar,. ho E!k.Orrt • ... ...spa
Nil in. of






1.1e St namable. 025 In 040.
04 later Free.






Field seeds of all kinds, such as Clover, Blue
Grass, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Northern Oats,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc.
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Rowers,Corn Drills
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders, Cahoon seeders
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders, Disc har
rows,Iron Duke harrows, wood frame harrows
Sterling harrows.
PI-dOWS.
WI. !MVP lit stock two earloada of steel, east knit vilified piowc sperisi
at Inn hi In 14vited , Om A very Millman Mo, uth Item 'owl e  l 111milit "True
Mile" plow.. Them. are without quotation the leading 
plows Oil I his market
and We give full guarantor on every plow. We keep a full line of 
repaint
of all wine for these liliutis.
We will matt thus i4) handle the eelehrated brands ol "IIMUORS4M441" and Ti1011.1.4
,11 * Ed-
wards" Fertiliser's for lllll , wheat and t,,bacco. ,
We ilia% 4. full and eomplet e line w mesa, plow rear, buggy harn
ess. collars)
homes, trace.. 1,r• ..hains, back bonda,Wlies whips, et,.. at prior.. to s
uit the times.
BARB= 7.7.7==.
Just received two carload. of the relebrated "Glidden" thickset barbed 
wire. Warranted
the best in the United States. This is the only wire 
galvanized by the potent contionotto









osTRActsED UT 111.1 ItACF.1.
WHAT THEY THINK.
Cure for ('on-
is also the boo
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without Jemmies of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this slily moans of
saaay, the slight Cough
may become • serious
metier, and several bot-











T. NI •••• ••4•b11.1•
, t Ne .. trade t.
 SI perm b.
FREt I Oh WI 
fwal INNS tb• p...pl. cs dell
p...( • • r Welaw.
Saw, so SU awl n et. iv...
71. .• web Se to .1be very
wrian-welew a ea
A !7 I 
wle
. 
Ural' visa air• wed. ie taw 
mho
VI• IS/ elme sand free • NAY 10 tr..
lame/am seal) era velvet". 
art
may 0•1. •4 base. red •nere 11
la mons ar• age teat yo•
tb• waft., orlib all U•• an. Onerar•
. 4 -...1 betteme your ewerr,w,,V... s.. 
lur allot illiager mem.
v. Tble mad madame as
I. - IONS has es es: New stst•ma st a suri r...eart,
lowers, eat sew ores tor
etause1 
. bra. Arourtet . moot we-
=r tb• wrerkl. g; it.
N. astatal nerared.
lobo en. to am at OM, Ma revkid
ewe lee t005 
ree.er-ewieleas • die +odd. and du
angel due Ofereeke of b tut 
•••• abeam tegottom •• Assoffee.
TRAM di CO.. ROSA lea. Anaemia. Blakifte
o
ree BUYERS' OUIDeite
issued Much and Sept-,
each year. It is an ency•
clopedia of useful infor-
mation, for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of tile. We
can clothe you and furnish you with
all th• necessary and unuecemary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
sat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,
oyies and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
C01111F011711111.11. and you can make . f
air
estimate of the value of tb3 BUYERS'
Got DE, which wit, be seat upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay p,st ere,
PACNTGOMERY WARD & CO.
11.14.14 letehigon Avenue. Chicago. 11.1.
if
p,
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
I'VnN2V
SE* Room.
We have titled up room No. 105
Maiu street, under our large storag
e
rooms, and now have one of the fine
st
stocks of new style furniture 
ever
handled in this city. We handle 
all
grades from the best to the cheapes
t.
We are making a specialty of Fin
s
Bed-room and Parlor sets, 
Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book
-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, F
ancy
Plush anti Willow Rockers. We 
also
have a full line of New War
drobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedstead:4, Cra
dles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes aw
l
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We canuot 
ex-
pect to walk right into business un
-
less we otter some extra inducement
.
So we will say to one and all, com
e
examine our
A pure extract from the yellow pine 
of the
South. Cures ItheutrustitIll. :Neur
algia,
Toothache, Earache. Sprit' Int. 
Swilling. Ring-
worms, Frostbites, Skin Eruptions, all Tti n 
wit
11.11•1 Chest Affection's. etc , 
and a great relief
Lit consumptives. If used recording 
to direc-
tions and falls to give satisfact
ion after a suf-
ficient test is made, we guaran
tee to refund
the n lllll ry. Price In mato. For sale by
Wyly Burnett. (i. E. Gunner. ii. B. 
(lamer,
Buck n.,r Leaven and it. E. chimaera. Hop
-
&Mayn't, Ky.














rem.' gm& veldt Nell
and erne el equal value.
4.0.• Per._o eras 5.
eaa "me* os• On%
as•••••• sin ear lam, aed Pg.
nee, Imo of Hoteauplubbil
awswwses. Thew root... I.
colt se Ow. won ••
ys 5.00 kepi
11140,113 PON Wu. 
se S erembe awl 
ahem% lbw. te these
waseagiresse weed. Ins 
astwiritur sstway_,_ 
rie«
lobo watot se men elm be
 ewe se lostreae the Waite*
ewe ibemblee• 
wo_ser ottess. OWN. on Maws
Ilitemewe de 
c..Max 511. rerelames Bladen.
Immcilse St ek
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-




Not one man in five can boast of a
strong back. There are many in-
discretione producing this complaint,
and it may be relieved by 11. B. B.,
as witness the following:
BALTIMORE, May 23,
For five years I have been suffering
with a weak back from result of an
Injury received, attended by rheuma-
tism. 1 had to give up my regular
business and take the position of
night watchman. I have derived
great relict and benefit by using
"Botanic Blood Balm," and have
regained my strength sufficiently to
resume my regular work. I think
Botanie Blood Balm has given me
permanent relief. I alit now able to
perform work that I have not had
strength to do for five years, and
eheerfully indorse It. B. B., which
loot proven to be the only medieine
that would give me relief.
Omv En Stave,
1114 St reeper St., Baltimore, Md.
to interfere if we can phew you in
our goods. Allow us to oftbr many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best .to merit a continuance of the
same.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are
most obediently,
yours
0. R. Clark 84 Co
I r ou ES eATISFACIION.
ORLANDO, FI.A., June let, les7.
We have been selling Botanic Blood
Balm ever since it first came before
the public. We twit more of it than
any othe blood purifier in the market,
anti it gives perfect satisfaction
J. H. MEGOS & CO.,
Retail and Wholesale Dealers in
Botanic Blood Balm.
HOW IT SELLS.
PALATK A, FLA., May 31,1887.
We have been selling B. B. B. for
two years, and it has always given
satisfaction in every case.
Lowev & STARK, DrUgglillei.
FOR FL N,
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of Blood
Potrione, Surofula anti Sortdulous
Swellings, floes*, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mall, free, a oopy
of our 32-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, tilled with the most won-
derful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Eystrewmas0 us
inrezeon DA/LT raeterr
The Lie:» z:noi.,dit steamer
lrt IsT 2C 8 = I IsT
The torsequenoes or Voltam the 
Dem-
eceatle Ticket.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND., April 1.-
Mary tlreen, wife of the only n
egro
who voted the Democratic ticket i
n
Clark county, died Saturday night,
driven insane by her misfortunes an
d
the persecutions of her husband 
by
his OWR race. Harvey Green was 
os-
tracised by the entire negro papule
-
Gott and he died unattended except
by his wife twt,  this ago. Nex
t
his child died, anti now the 
wife.
During the campaign an attempt to
assassinate him was made as he re-
turned holm at night, guarded by
two white men, Messrs. Read and
Rave, the entire party barely escap-
ing 11 fusilade of bullets.
Ube.-
J . B. THOMPSON • Manage.
MAjg. Clerk.
••••••-•
I Will leave Nvassatedle f Cageelton daily
, except euaday, iii daicat. IC. *sting s
ure
snastoetions w•tn duo g g_ e
lettiraing, lea -es Csanaltoc daily at 11:3e p
• 









The fall term win open August 2. MSS, with
°run faculty. Spesial care to pupils desiri
ng
is enter the cleanses in Elocution. 
Music, Art.
and Modern Languages. Call at College 
or
address J. W. RUST.Hispkiaaville iy Western Seaboard --or E--
1...... vas F,vansville  ea M. !they
Lelt vet Owensboro 4p.m. Ore
,
Fare abb. for round trip cot Sunday, hot 
nc
empoasibi• for st.r.rea to ',hake, t by the etevrarel
ti 1 ANIS & 5"'! 11 H. Agen
ts
DETECTIVES
Wanted Never> totality, Slirees4r, to art under
inlIrtirtloos in our P•elte$ Sirr icy .111nrri•gre 5,4
Inn /Wary. TI, hist 4416.1w! iso. the ..1110.1
riPerof thellure,o4,0ontei
risrs.4.11.1teues....“4m,-ri.
iii li wOtel, oil 1..r ,
te ti, p f, rp.rt!, ti Address
Grannan Detective SuresuCo .44A rcadc,Cuminnati.C1
PATENTS
dessate. sad Tsade-Marks obtatsed, and all Pet-
▪ beeteses illeadoeted for aaaaaa rots
cella Orem( is Oessosirc u PAVER,' 
("MCC
Sal we eas secure patent to km time than t
hose
ressele from Wsohl
fiend 'model, dzaw11 7Lor photo., with d
eocr1p-
13ea. W. advise, tt patentable or not, free 
of
Urea Our he but dais till patent I. secured.
A Paanisetre. "BOW to Obtain Patents," 
with
names at metal thesis In your State, county, 
or
seem mat free. Address,
C.A.SNOW &CO.





-Sad All Potato la-..-
Arkansas and
Texas









To Memphis Leaves ime Hume v learri 
Central 
Leave. Memelleille  
Amuse at Adairville„
NORTH BOUND.








Leaves Russellville 54 a.m. o.si a. in.
...eaves Central City  9 06 a. go Lie p. in.
Arrives at Owensboro 10.45 am. 4.46 p, tn.
J. T. HARAHAN, Geo. saner, Lout/Two.




2:40 p, m. 5:00 a. re.
4:16 p m. 0:30 a. is.
4:10 p. m. I:15p. te.
t MAIO a. in.
16.40 p.
 , 111.00 a. in.
17 30 p
Olsen Palo- skit, vr• gae• her Cs st
orta,
When she ea, a ('h.1.1 she fort &Muria.
When she hes:suns Miss, stie clung to Castor
ia,
When she had Children, .0-- %%yenta= easter*.
A HYDROPHOBIA PANIC.
Southern Indiana Overrun with Rabid
' Dogs-Wholesale Slaughter.
EVANSVILLE, IND., April 1.-A re-
port reaches this city from near
French Lick Springs, which reckons
the wholesale slaughter of (logs af-
flicted with the rabbles. During yes-
terday alone twenty-five dogs were
killed which were supposed to have
developed rabies. A number of other
animals such as hogs and sheep, bit-
ten by the afflicted dogs, and also
eddiug to the consternation, and the
death of two people in horrible con-
vulsions ottlY adds to the fright. The
question of the annihilation of all ca-
nines, whether afflicted or not, is be-
ing seriously discussed.
- sr w.---- 
Merit Whit.
We desire to gay to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklin's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that sell as well, or that have
universal satisfaction. We
do not heeltete to wearantee them
e'er y Lime, and we stead ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory respite douot follow their use.
These remedies hied won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
HA BUY H. Uaitnite, Druggist.
VARIETIES.
A Scramble for Natural Gas
Stock in Louisville.
Itateteiu1 For Senator.
Coi.umnrs, 0., April 1.-Murat
Halstead's friends will seek to vindi-
cate him by sending him to the
United States senate if the next leg-
islature is 1104.14HPIIR!
utt's Pill
To eare twat Dilemma Oh. asteft•bse Pallet
be wore titan a pia math e. Tse be pee.
I, it Must COWRIE&
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.
Tot I •ft Pills peetteee these el nal DIM in
an eipiimvv degree. nilil
Speedily Restore
in the hose''. their ustitai p•ri•tatilia
motion, MO Peet iiltei to regularity,
SOU Everywhero.
I4 p and retail t , .. . M r 'troths largest
mannfertitirt. , t• . klICINS 
two.
Cent •lattil1 % I . WAGES, .
Prillarli.N  "41::‘‘e.:', '  '
 .  ss no
Canton ial frlDnefs tu, ••;{ c•, . P, II DAY,
f,' 0 :.,,,gin. . .1. • • , 
. It. • 5 tip
LESME
We wish ate
nice to sell ou
goodsby.. II pie
to the whole
THE GOOD EXPECTED TO RESULT
• FROM 1 HE DISCOVERY.
Kr3111-1 air, NT 3E
ESTABLISHED :1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE 
SOUTH.
TI CHICK=BIINTG- PIANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms
 to suit purchasers.
• •.
A NT
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Or
gans would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkins
ville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices an
d terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. 
SMITH (t. NIXON.
- . _ .
Warren lireen and His Novel-"Kar-
line lht. " and Other New Books
MI the Market.
K. Polk Johnson and His Nunieroum
Titles-A Sistiplillention for the
Benefit (Wills Consult uent•y.
Special Correspondence of the New Era.
DOU ISV I LLE, March IN1.-The specu-
lation in gas stock has been rampant
all the week, anti, not mince the real
estate boom, two mentorable years
ago, has there been so much activity
on the part of men who have money
to throw into the whirlpool of ohance.
The immense pressure that has been
developed lois brought a lot of wild-
cat stocks into the market, and the
board of trade has felt compelled to
open a call board tqxm which legiti-
mate stocks can be listed for sale on
the floor of the exchange. There is a
great deal of foolish talk concerning
the value of gas stocks and, notwith-
standing, they have constantly ap-
preciated in value, there is nothing
like intelligent public understanding
as to the real value of stocks. It has
been estimated that, taking waste
and everything else into considera-
tion, it will require about 70,000,000
cubic feet of natural gas per day to
supply the demands of this city and
entirely take the place of pug,
lug this els a baelit for Pelolliation, a
few figures will show what an im-
mense amount of capital can find le-
githeate investment In natural gas
companies and pipe 114es. The Rock
gas pipe line has contracted to take
gas from the companies at the rate of
512 cents per thousand cubic feet,
which would make every million cu-
bic feet of gas delivered to the main
in Meade county worth $35 to the
gas companies. If 17,000,000 feet were
e01191114}ed 1104 1•114H W0104 bring to
the aggregated' gee pompanies aupply-
ing the aumeet a daily gross revenue
of $:.!,440, or fiei,n00 for a year of 200
days, This le sIX per omit, interest
upon $12,000,000. On the other hand
the Pipe Line oompany proposes to
sell the gas to consumers at an aver-
age price of 12'd cents per thousand
feet, and It will require at least three
gas mains of ten inchee.each to sup-
ply that amount. Each million feet
thus sold to consumers will bring
81.21- Aqd 7V 0I09.4 !43$ 14" day
would give the aggregated pipe line
companies a daily revenue 008,750,
or an annual gross revenue of $2,8251-
000 for 40Q working days, Title ie




these aggregated capitalisationu hi
develop all the territory hi Meade
county and the surrounding iieetion
and to lay half a dozen pipe lines
from Meade county to the city of
Louisville. There does not seem any
reason, therefore, why every dollar's
with of stock in every cqmpany pot.-
swirling territory upon whi01 a suffi-
cient supply of gas Dan be obtained,
should not go to par or even above it
as soon all the territory Is developed.
This has been time case in other cities
where natural gas haft been devel-
oped and sold upon a commercial
basis, and it will certainly be true in
Louisville unlesp the sopply should
unexpectedly run sheet 'err the field
prove to be much ntoreelreumsoribeti
than at present seems possible. Cer-
tain it is that if the gas companies
can produce 70,000,000 feet per day
and sell It to the pipe line companies
at the prices agreed upon, and the
pipe line companies can in turn sell
that amount every day to consumers
at 
will 
t lethe prices kteetC :wheynthao.eitzt 
get 
gresolved
revenue of $3,380,000 a year. This, of
course, presupposes that natural gas
will be used for every bushel of coal
now collimated le the eity of Louis-
ville. Naturally title will not he the
case. A great many people will not
go to the expense of changing their
feellities and others will have preju-
dice egssinet its use. So that taking
It altogether it weeld he perhaps fair
to divide these gross figures by two
which would leave the gross revenues
of the companies at $1,680,000 per
annum, or elk per cent. of. re-
ceipts upon .V4,0004;00 of inves-
ted money Even at that figure
there ought to be more than dollar
for dollar in every share of natural
gas stock based upon territory con-
taining an abundant supply of gas.
There is no doubt that the introduc-
tion of natural gas here will work
trimmer° benefits to the entire state.
Its profitable use will encourage cap-
ital to seek it in other parts of the
state where it unquestionably exists.
flood wells hive been kink near
Ulesgow, Mt. Sterling and Bowling
Green and there Is no knowing how
extensive the gas bearing belt is. It
will not mune as great a rush of
population and new manufactures to
Louisville an would have been the
ease several years ago. There are
more towns with gas now thau there
are mapuiacturem absolutely requir-
ing it; but it will attract ninny new
enterprises and much capital. Louis-
ville is really upon the threshold of
great advaneeinent. Several impor-
tant and valuable ideas are taking
shape as the result of local activity.
The Malleable Iron and Steel edged-
tool works are to be followed by the
removal. here from Pittsburg of a
steel plant which will be used to
develop the process of making re-
lined steel by the Reddmann-Tilford
process. The company have, by
private test, made steel with more
than double the tensile and ductile
strength obtained by the old process,
and Pittsburg steel men-the hest
Informed in America-are said to he
inter4ted in the establiminnent. Mr.
John Watron, a Louisville electrician,
has just returned from New York
where lie has been experimenting on
the Atlantic cable with a new myetem
of batteries-his own luvention-
wijch will revolutionize telegraphy.
Atith two or three cups of his mys-
terious liquid he demonstrated that
he could send a current stronger
than that generated by 5,000
jars of the batteries now in
use. It is understood that the
Mackay-Bennett cable and telegraph
system will adopt it. It more than
doubles the working capacity of any
cable or telegraph wire and Mr. Wat-
son estimates that it would save the
'Western Union Telegraph company
$1,100,000 per annum in the cost of
batteries alone. The invention is
owned by Louiev I lie gen Heinen associ-
ated with Mr. Watson audit has.been
patented In every country in the
world. Mr. Watson is now flaking
instruments to show at the Paris ex-
position this summer, where the op-
eration of the new invention will be
demoustrated before the electricians
of the world. As the emit of the new
system is almost nothing it will, of
course, he universally adopted, and
the lucky owners of it intend to make
immense fortunes out of it. Mr.
Watson has devoted many years to
experketents in this direction and his
success will be well deserved. He is
deaf like Edison and in tuany other
respects resembles the Wizard of
Menlo Park.
Warren Green's novel,- "A Ken- 1
tucky Thoroughbred,' is no longer
heard front gave through the instru-
mentality of Col. Ben II. Ridgely, the
accomplished journaliet, who, it is
said, intends to take Mr. Green on a
lecturing tour through the Bluegrass
towns. Mr. Green announces that he
has another novel about completed,
and, aided and abetted by Col. Ridge-
ly, he will doubtless publish it.
There never was lit Louisville it jour-
nalist with more instinct or the mis-
sion and possibilities or newsestpere
titan Col. Ithigely. Mueli of hie
work, If done with more deliberation,
would linve made 111111 famous In any
city. ilk humor is often of the bold-
est and richeid vein and Ile writes
with much facility. Perhaps his
champlouship of Mr. Green is also
purely humorous. A novel by Miss
Prewitt. of Hopkins county, is also
announced at the book stalls. She is
but thirteen years old, it is said, but
the novel is said to mutant many ev-
idences of wonderful talent. Mr. C. C.
Roe, a wood engraver of Louisville,
and a nephew of the late E. P Roe
has written a novel which the Lip-
pineotts will bring out. In the mean-
time Madison J. Cawein, the poet,
has just published his third book,
"Aceolou of Gaul," and other poems,
or which the critics do not speak
very highly. There hi. one thing cer-
tain, however, and it is that Mr.
Cawein can write a song tnore like
those of Shakespeare than any other
poet, and his faults are those of a ri-
otous and excessive imagination
tinte anti labor will restrain. It is a
great rarity in these days to find a
poet who has plenty of intagination.
Theft few lines will coneey to you
that Louisville is looking up it; 'lit-
erary way.
tett
presideet E. Polk Johnson, of the
Kentucky Press Association, has at
last succeeded in gettieg his numer-
ous titles satisfactorily arranged, so
that, at a &nue they will be under-
stood. Sittee he has been made pub-
lic printer, binder, reaper, and mow-
er, he hae felt the awkwardness of
having hie name announced as E.
Polk Johnson P. K. P. A., P. P. R.
M. An attempt was made the other
day to simplify his official titles by
expressing its multiform duties under
one comprehensive head. For thim
purpose "Agricultural Implement for
the State-at-Large" was suggested.
The signature thee appeared for ex-
pel-J[14E14; thus.
- POLIC JOH:0%1N,
1'. K. P A.. A. I. ler the 14.-e-L.
Ilione of the flopiinsvide Bar n Spring Disorders
JmiIttp I; sc.'. Deri.len
The General I print of' Opinion be Thust
the ellUti ui % 'weals Will I teverse
Iteci•lein„
A NEw Eit.% mau has IL-
terviewed the members of the local
bar relative to the decision of Judge
( irate' rendered Saturday upon
of the bonds voted to the Ohio
'uoI Icy railroad company. The opin-
ions of the lawyers are given below:
lion. B. 1. Campitell-"I have
great faith in Judge Grace's integrity
anti great eontidence in his legal
ability, but if it were my ease I
should not hesitate to proisecute an
appeal."
C. H. Ilush-"I think the court of
appeals will more than likely sustain
Judge Grace in his decision."
Col. L. A. Sypert-"I don't believe
that Judge Grace will be sustained if
the case goes to the court of appeals."
Hon. Jas. Breathitt-"I think there
is a probability of the decision being
reversed in the event that it is taken
to the higher court."
D. L. Johnson-"I think that the
court of appeals will sustain Judge
Grace,"
Judge Li ttell-" It is a nice question
of law and if appealed is liable to be
decided either way."
John Feland, Jr.-"! am confident
that the court of appeals will not re-
verse the decisiv."
Col. A. II. Clark-"There is no
question in my mind but what the
decision will be promptly reversed
when the ease is taken to the higher
courts, because the decision was
based on the assumption that the law
of 1870 was still in exiatenee, when
the fact is that law was repealed by
the adoption of the general statutes."
Judge MeCarroll "I think that the
decision will be reversed when taken
before the court of appeals."
Judge H. T. Petree, "I hope that
the crow will be taken to the higher
courts and there is a strong proba-
bility that the decision a ill be re-
versed."
But Col. Johnson is too good a man,
too bald-headed a gentleman, too
tasteful a sinner to have his name
associated with Sal. in a way that
might be misapprehended by the
public and lead to wrest') about the
variety-of things under the Solomon-
le view. The heraldic people have
been called in, therefore, and, taking
the broad view that, in hie Press As-
nociation capacity he was presiding
over the "rural roosters" and in his
state capacity he was reaping, bind-
ing, and mowing promiscuously, they
have unanimously recommended that
lie gdobt the etelypIngly expressive
and Indicative title of "Old Farmer
Johnson" and he hanged to him. So
his engraved careht will reed* "E.
PolkJohnson1 0. Ft" 
Ple•nott.
- - - *
A Nee Investment-
Is one which is guaranteed to bring'
3-ou satisfactory result., or in case of
failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It is gearsteteed to bring
relief in evcpy eami, Whet' west tor any
affection of Throat, Lunge or Chest,
much as Consumption, Intimation of
Lunge, Brouchittr, Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is
pleasant and agreable to taste, per-
fectly safe, andean always he de-
pended upon.
Trial bottles free at Harry B. Oar-
neer City Pharmacy.
Hender110R Gleaner; W. H. Thom-
as, an expert wining engineer of Sea'
York, his been brought here to make
a thorough investigation and report
of the iron and coal deposits on the
line of the 0. V. railway. There is a
probability of uniting 40,000 acres of
Iron lands and 10,000 acres of coal
lands in one property. The iron de-
posit is known to be seventy-five feet
thick, and will ite reviled by the O.
V. railway this autumn.
- - •
Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty. beeseee
colds undermine their life. Dr.Acker's
English Remedy fat Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
 • -.Saw • 
.adiz Telephone: Captain A. J.
Luttrell, of this county, who has been
for eight years an engineer on the
Panama canal, across the Isthmus,
reached home last week in shattered
health. The Captain's system is at
preeent full of malaria, but he thinks
that after breathing pure air and
drinking inlre water for a while that
his health will Kroll be restored. He
is an exceedingly interesting conver-
sationalist, having spent the last
twenty-five years of his life in travel,
four years of which time was spent
in the service of that late Confederate
government. •
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The Mine proportion
holds for most other °Melo. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. }or
sale by H. B. Garner.
The First National Hank of Den-
ver, Col., was robbed of $21,000 by
the coolest villain in the land Tues-
day. He walked up to the cashier,
put a pistol at his head, and forced
hint to sign a cheek for that amount.
He was then entered to cash it, and
when this was done, lw . took the
money and disappeared. All this
time there were fifteen or twenty
clerks in the building who knew of
nothirig wrong.
Do Net Soifer Any Long. r.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked Inn (lay, and the first stages
of consumptien broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr, Acker'e Eng-
Belt Remedy for Consumption, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, amid do not
find our statement correct.
It it' stated that the prealilent Kahl
a few days ago that lee did not intend
to make a change in the oflice of emit-
mimitioner of reilroads, now held liv
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. Gen. Sher-
Man has Made a spreial request that
Gen. Johnston he. retained. The
eommitetioner is now S2 years of age,
but in Nolte of his advenced years he
Is able to attend to the business of the
office.
Hew Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds oral!
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
eoneumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy Is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
Gov. Buckner liasjegued a procla-
mation to the sheriff% of the Twenty-
second neuatoriaftlistriet of Kentucky
ordering an election on August 5 for




The child coughed. The mother ran.
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
J. H. C. Cannon, of Ohio county,
was pawed by a stallion the other
day, and injured 80 badly that he
died in a few hours.
le--
A Great Battle
Is continually going on le the human
system. The demon of impure blood
etrivee to gain victory over the con-
stitution, to ruin health, to drag vic-
tims to the grave. A good reliable
medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the weapon with which to defend
tos self, drive the desperate enemy
from the field, and restore peace and
bodily health for many year*. Try
this peculiar medieiee,
Charleitlitaweentx Dead.
Died in Greenville, Texas, on
Thursday morning, March 21st, after
a short illness of erysipelas, Charles
Lawrence, only son of Xre, T. B.
Lawrence, in the, lief; year of his age.
A bright,promlaing boy who was the
stay and support of his mother and
sister has beeo out off in the begin-
ning of a utteful eftpeer, leaviug deso-
late hearts to Nauru his loos.
Mrs. Lawrence was at one time a
resident of this city, and has many
friends here who will sympathise




are the natural only
come in the sprier, •
niewlkine must be used.
and nothing equals
Panes celery Oulla-
pound. We let otaimi
praise us-you cannot
htep believing a disin-
terested party.
nay' t's'd Pathos Celery Full amounts of wonderful cures loads by
4,eneral W. 1... erestoser. etirese-
c"nmum on several neejud"na and alwaYs Nines celery tote mild &trier other medicineswith hers•ni. Last sprins, bring very much run
down and debilitated, I commenced taking It.
Two buttlhe made me feel like a new man. As
• resenti tonic and spring medicine I do DOS
know ot Its equeL"
I have used two bottles of your Panes
=utesapouod. and It has given entire sat,
as an appetiser and blood purifier "
T. L BrAsiss, Watertown, Dakota.
Paine's
Celery Compound
fe Prelate' by PIOMIIIIMII.BMIMIRIMINIsd by
r5, sad guaranteed by the
anbsrsed by seisialaiiknea=eloz
 
as • serfs( medicine which will de al that Is
claimed tar IL Lee it tais semi, sad sae how
quickly ft teats you up.
Purifies the Blood.
and the best pbyiilcma.mis had failed, seat trea.
There's twining like it
, me toe daft Dragghla
Winks, itiosairsaos 500,, Buraastoa, Ti.
47„-'tzszy,Zzi,. IT IS EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES
Backlea's Andes naive.
The hest salve in tie world fur Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Victim Salt Rheum
Fever tioareeiTetter. Chapped Hands
CChilblains, orns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
pay required. It Is guarranteed to
give perfeet satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
Libel Snits Instituted.
LOUD•VILLE, April 1.-Atolitor of
state Fayette Hewitt has prepared li-
bel snits to file against the tiovington
Commonwealth and the Owensboro
Inquirer, which papers have severely
°rinsed his official conduct In the
matter of the Treasurer Tate defalca-
tion of two years ago. The general
opinion is that there Is nothing in
the charges against Mr. Hewitt.
-
Energy will do almest ea)thing,
but it cannot exist il live blood is im-
pure and moves slugglehly in the
veine. There is nothing so good for
cleansing the blood and imparting
energy to the system as Ayer'.. Sarsa-
parilla. Price $1. Kix Wipes, $5.
Sold by druggists.
Greenville Echo: M• r. E. It. Weir,
Sr., has been appointed to succeed
Mrs. Hay at this office. While this
Is not precisely in keeping with the
Republican platform it is with the
Party and NIF. Warinamaker and that
combination beats a platform all hol-
low. Mr. Weir was postmaster here
in 1884 and was succeeded by Mrs.
Hay.
Hetlley Boyd has resigned the edit-
orship of the Clarksville Progress.
In leaving he says be bears no one
malice, not even the "Plant Bed Ex-
terminator," nor the "Rally Crumb,"
nor that stade and steady sheet whose
motto-"marriage is a failure"-
should incur the displeasure of all
men :neither can he find room to hate
the "Court House Organ."
Peculiar
Peeunar In combination, proportion, and
preparation of higredients, Hood's &trellis-
riaa possesses the curative value of the best
known /erne- dies of the
vegetable 1-1000 kingdom,
Peculiar IA lt atrenFth and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of 16 iliCh Caq
truly be said, "One Hundred Doses IsMe Dub
lar." Peculiar In its medicinal merits, Hood's




the title of The greatest blood purifier ever
disievi.red" l'ecultar in its 'good nano
at eetne,e-there is more et Hot's Sart*
mules sold in Lowell than of all other




gver attaleed so rapidly nor held BO
steadfastly the confidence of all glasses
of poopie. Peculiar In the brathogurB
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla sone




iro 0 Itself 11 
medical
'ence has developed,
eitit many years practical experience In
preparing MedlciPes. Be sure le sec oar
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. i, it. for FS. Prepared only
by C, L gym) s co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Moses






A Most Effective Combination.
pis evil known Tonle and Nervfne Is gaining
ninotatIon as • cure Debility, Dyspep-
and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves allgold and debilitated conditions of the sys-
tem , atrenzthrna the intellect, and bodily functions;
build., up worn out N t aids (Ingestion re•
ia..res impaired or lost 
or
Vitality, and brings 
backyouthful. youthful strength •n •ir. It is ples•aut to th•
 . and need regal," y l.races the System maim
Lie depressing lanuenos of Malaria.
Brice-81.00 per Bottle of 24 MEOW.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hoe-
kinsville, Ky.
FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE For LOST or TAILI11
0 ItAlril°°13;
r and NERVOUS DEBILITY;w,,kness of Body and 'Ind Effects
ti ti At•g-s of Errors of Earesoes is Old or 
Young.
.1.4 5 tO1000 tolly 
Ile• i• Astary• sad
Ot▪ roa•ta....iattab.11t1111•1.411.713 ORGAN
/I • P411114 or BOUT.
tbeel.,1ely ••fallied HONK 
THRATIIIINT-110..50 Is • day.
Nee te•fity fr.. 41 etaipt. Terri...Hee. as/ 
/erten 1 eeetrtee.
leers. write Sem. . full •
 I plotott los. .s4proofs walled
11.1•A•41 tidAn.• Ult 111111CAt U., 
allIALI,11. I,
USE 4st 
1 T opaiAmf 3EATHEloPEST







We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000
rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 63 and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers, These goods are full
engtn,
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889 Samples free o
application.
A. Milk Put Co.,
Cor 1st and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
T. It. If Axe.. k C. IL HALM-MM. J.?. EIDW•IRDS. W. I. FRAC'




Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT
RHACNOCK,Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keep3r.
The Best
ASH ER
We will rlsrpfee tbsiAmonue. WASHER to do better week
and do it ,.a.Isr art4 Is lees thee tbsta any other maddest la
its wend. Werremad 5.. years, sad If It don't wash Igo
ei'mator• clean without rubbing, 'squill rotund the
AGENTS WAN'TEDI-*"" Irci*
the orveis se. as kit g t n$7Ito$iiperae,. ?armee
Oa It et ;100 to 000 donor the winter. Lease bow 'vat 'limes
eel lir e tHe Timber. Retail price, only $4, amok le tame
desiring an agency $1 Abe Ceisheibei inatifora
WRINatioi at manufacturers' lowest peas. Ws lova;the
strictest investeration. Stud year eiders tie a postal card ne
farther particulars.
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
%.°N4JERNSLICK lattlenntiEr
PELII10 CtT.:7rlarst NO'S. LOgg ‘1111.l. IviiVs "litart=j,irsa BRO . nd be Izr JO! entire saldsab,Lle wierse.,ereiz.=the.
H. II. A BERNATH . 16E0. C LANS
AL1342,3rizssa,tkiwr cflz 1.acslagare
Succeisore to ABERNATHY & CO.
CentralTobaccoWarehouse.
No 120, on North side ot Ninth :iron, one oaaarerore Depot
All ‘nbaeco consigned to us nil I revel e our personal ett•nticsn,
sampling and selling. Stablee and quartersfor teams and teemeterl.
_
near Irsumpearer 7Zepet. Coma:kora*
NAT tiAlTIll It, 31 Limier r. .1 E t ..1NT,ssitioaalita




.1. II. 11141: MI A N, President. W. A. EBBERT, See, and alas
"The Owensboro,"
dlanufact ured by Ole OWENSBORO W.k N CO.. OWES:81101'P KY .
For durability, elegant spresrunce and lightneee of draft the Owensboro term wagona,
carts and drays hey,. 110 equal. They are the lightest running wairana iti the world. They
are :mule of the best air larlibf Med Iltilltati Pm, the country. Every portion of the WOtel wor
k is
made it Merin."( by It,, lough!) saturating In hoilinglitiseed oil Ecry portion is thorough-
ly 'rotted and all grate nre double brat ed wove tron..being Used more than on any other
wagon en the 11114 rk et. ii,.. bodice are made of the lest (leer. SSP/NM d lumber, well braced,
a tid pa lilted, 1.11,-mm,. or,'tongued and gniove anri d a ill buildmsmall grain in hulk. All work
guaranies 41 For u Mainstay and prit-es 
-4)W FNsIts ikto WAtiON,
4.1%. ENSBORO,
.b.et- X-C. Nolocm. Pi. W,=Nabl
atry.
Formerly of 161(1.5O5 & J Kb( r Lat of DABNEY I BUSH.
11.=1_,S0INT (St
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants.
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to I rope. don 11 Sal, Of e
a. 17 ilogal,,,aa oirirlose.
CO consigned to us.
1.it.eral advancement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobaeco itsured at mite
tier unless written instructions to the contrary.
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